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ABSTRACT

A atudy of the scope and 111ll1tat1on8 ot the Sehllldt

reaotlon with 80me aromatic ao148 1n a trlfluoroacetl0
ao14 - trlfluoroacetl0 anhydride Iy.tlm 1. reported.
Benz010, I-naphthol0, ortho-.

~_.

and DftXa-tolulc ac14s,

ortho-bromobenzol0 a.nd ortho_nltrobenzOl0 aclds have been

converted to their eorre.pond1Zlg trtfluoroacetyl amln.8 1n

good to excellent yle14e.

The

!!!!.-.

para-bromo. and nltro

benzoio acld. c114 not prove amenable to theBe a:odlr1e4

conditione.

2-Naphthol0 &014 gave an excellent 71e1d of

the az14e lIhioh . . . ltable under the reaotion oondition••

'!he meohanlsm of trlfluoroacet,.l (lIIllne torm.tlon __ .tudied
and _8 found to involve a concerted breakdown of the mixed
anhldrlde whioh 1t obtained from the reaotlon of an inter
mediate !socyanate With trltluoroaoetl0 aoid.
anle

wa. found

'Ibis neoh

to be 'peolt1o.

Acetophenone

wa.

converted roa41l1 to .cetanllid' 1n

exoellent 71eld u_inS the trifluoroacetlc aold - anh7dride
_l.telll with ,odiUJ1 azlde.
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CllAPTEIl I
HIS'l'ORICAL SURVEY

Introduction
'lbe reaction between equ1J:lolar quantities of hydrazole

acid and carbonyl c.ompounds 1n the presence of • strong

mlneral ao14 11 known &. the

Sc~ldt

reaction.

• convenient method for the prepsratlon ot

It affords

~lne8

from acids,

nitrile. and for=11 derivativ•• J! a-1nes from aldehYdes,
and amide, from ketone. accordtng to the following equations:
(FiS. 1).

,11

HeCOH

, 'I

BCHO

+

lIN)

01

RCOR

+

lIN)

+

lIN)

H2SO 4

1lNH,

+ CO,

H SO
2 4

Bell

+ RNECRO

H SO
2 4

RCOmm

•

+

+

",

",

Flg. 1. Xeaotion of acids, aldehYdes, and ketones with
hYdrazolc aCid.
With hydrazolc acid in large excess (two or core moles)
aldehyde. and ketone. y1e14 substituted tetrazoles. (Fig. 2).

ReOR

+

2EN

•

3

Fig. 2. Reaotlon of aldehydes and ketones with 8XO•••
h1drazolc aCid.
1

2

The reaction of carbonyl coopounds with hydrazol0 acid

was first reported by Karl Friedrich Scheidt 1n 192) 1n a
study of the deeompoll1tlon of hydraz:olc acld by sulfuric

aCld.

He observed that benzene had an accelerating effect
1,2

on the decomposition

and that the products obtained

differed aoeordtng to the temperature at

~lch

the reaction

was carrled out.

At 1'00::1 tel:lperature hydraziDe sul.rate was
o
the main produot; bUt at a t~perature of 60-70 aniline
sulfate

\I:llS

formed 1n high ylelds.

Actlng on the hypothesis

that cl.urlng the deooc.poelt1.on or h)'drazolc ao14 a f'r8e 1mlde
radical (NH) 15 tOrILed. which is capable of adding to a

reactive
mixture.
11eld of

gro~P.

SchQldt added bonzophencne

v~ry

I

fast r

~nzanl11de

~ctlon

to

the reaction

occurred, and a quantitative

was obtained.

3.4.5

Since then, numerous investigations by Schmidt and
others have elucidated
=echani~s

the scope. 11oitatlons. and

of the reaction, and deconatrated its generality.

'!hi. reaction hae been ecploTed widely in preparative and
theoretical organic chemlstrt.

&.

1 x. P.

5c~ldt.

2 x. P.

Sc~ldt. ~

~. 38 (1924).

(.£.

pngew.

Ch~ ••

1&,

511 (1923).

~~th. et ~i9"
m.:J2.
704
2'1-)).

Aced. Aboenele.

~., ll. 3~(192S);

3 K. P. Schmldt, Ger. Pat. 427,8S8 (1928) (Prdl •• !i.
221 (1928l); y..~. l:!!.l:"56li';7)31 (192S) (g. !., EQ, 423
(1926~.

Mgew. £!ls., !2.!:• .£.U.

4 K. P. SchI:lldt,

~.

S x. P. Schmldt,

~~.

Aboensls.

~.

clt.

,
Catalyst. other than 8Ulrurlc acld, such all hyd.rogen

chloride, alumlnuz ohloride, phosphorous

pento~lde.

stannic

chloride, etCl .• have also been used 1n the Schl:lldt reaction.

However, nons of these oatalys:s can &<lual or S1l.--pa&S the
role ot concentrated .ulf'Urlc aCld 1n cata.l"tl0 behaviour.
6, ?
Braun
atte.,pta4. Without success, the preparation of tri

tluoromethy1.allllne by the use of trltluoroaeet1c acld with
hydrazoic ao14.

Polyphosphorlc ac14 has been used as a

catalyst 1n the reaction of hYdrazolc aCld yith varlety ot
ketones.

8 ••

Tt'.1l Ulla of pol;yplmsphorio a014 as • solvent

and a oatalyst artords an advantqe over the previousl,.
10
reported methods.
It hal 'been found. that. variety of
ketones, on treatment with hydrazolc a:ld ua1ng pol)'pholl
phoria ao14, arrarda the nO:J':llal _1d. rearr/ll'.ge:lont

11
produot, 1n hl,gh Jidda.

Rutherford and.

He~

descr1bed

a successful s,-nthesis of 4-eclnophenanthrene in the
Soh=l1dt reaotlon b1 the use of a

medl~

composed ot' an eqlUll

volU!llfl of trlf1uoroaee'tle .01d. And. trH'luo'l'Oacetlc anhydride.

6 J. V. Braun.

Ann.,

490, 12' (19)1).

7 H, Oilman and B. C. Jones,
1458 (1943).

l.

~. ~. ~.,

8 R. T. COnley,

~•

9 R. T. Conley,

l. Ore;. Chem•• £:1. 13)0 (1956).

M,

.f: Ind., 4,8 (1956).

10 H. Wolff, -The Sehlnidt Reaction," in Or.a:anle
Heactlena, ed. in chler. R. Mama. Vol. III. Nelf York: John
wUey & sons, Inc., 1949, pp. 307-36.
~.,

11 x. G. Rutherford u.nd
12. 21) (1957).

M.

S. Newnan, :l..

JJ!J.. £l:wa.

4
No Mineral aCld 18 requiredj but both the trltluoroac.tlc

acid and the anhydride are needed.

No reaction occurred

when either the acid or the anhydride was used a8 the medium
alone.

This tact 1s turther substantiated 'by OIU' 1.Dveatlga

tion of the Schmidt reaction using both trlt'luoroacetl0
aold and the anhydride a, a reaction medl1lJl1.

The MeohenlSM of the

Se~ldt

Reaction

The mechanism of the Schmidt reaction has been eluol
dated by ••veral 'ilOrkera.
which the

hy~zo10

Scmidt proposed. a mect'.anls=l In

acid 1s

ole.ve~

ty ,

~trong

mineral

aold to n1trogen and the 1.lll1de radical lN~). (Pig. ) .

'Ibi.

radioal 1a wpposed to add to the carbonyl group. followed.
'by • rearransement el'thar directl,. or by a Beckmar.n tranl

formation or an intermediate oXime to the amide.

B CO
2

+

~
(NIl:)

12,13

,0Rl

[ R2C'NJ
I

BCONER

~[H·TI-B ]
N-OH

Pig. J. Scn=ldt'. mechanl.m of the reactlon of carbonyl
compounds with hy4razolc ao14.
Ollvert-:
the ad41 t10n 0

iala

advance4 a mechanltm whlch lnvolve4

a h:r4ra2:o1c ac14 coleoule to .. carbonyl

12 K. P. Scheidt,

A2!!~.

1) K. P. Schmidt, Be;.,

~,

Aboen.ls,

~.

241) (1925).

c1~.

,
group.

I,
Hurd and later,

"

that this mechanl$:l1l

):a9

Briggs and

L:y~tleton

"

showed

acceptable in the l1stIt ot later

Rurd proposed the activation or h;ydrazolc acid

eVidence.

(I) by concentrated sulfuric ac1d to an active form (II);
this colet)' then pres'.lll1&b1l adds to the carbonyl group

forming (III).

The transIent -'-duct (III) loses nitrogen to

yleld. an unltable 1.IlI1no derivatlve (IV) which lllUlle41ately
underso. . . . Beokmann-type rearran.geClent to an 8JIllde (V).

""

Hurd mechanl8lll 1s outlined 1n f1gure (4).

•
!!No • N:

H SO
2 4

N.

•

9

l!!i

(I I

(II)

[.. -L~)

..-c.o

•
(B)-i: J

N,

- 1'1 •

0

•

-N,

o·

+

I

(II)

[ (,. J
~_C_~_K.-N:

(III)

(IV)

I

RCONHR

(VI
P1g. 4.

Hurd' s cectwlls:ll tor the reaction ot hyd.razolc

ac14 W1th carbonyl compounds.

14 E. Ollverl-lo!andalA. ~. chlm.

!!!l.• 1..

211 (1925).

l ' c. D. B\U"d, in orffil0 Chlt:llbtr:r. ed. H. Gilman.

Vol. 1. New York: Joi'.n tl1.,. Oi SOns,

Inc .•

16 L. H. Briggs and J. W. Lltt1eton,
421 (1943).

1938, p.699.

l..

~.

Soc.,

,
This mechanlsI:l also aeeoWlts for the formation of

It one of the -ft- group. 1n (IV) has a

amines from ac1ds.

hydroxyl t"unetlon, the 1nten::tedl.te carbamic ac14 (VI)
llhlch 18 t01':lle4, decomposes to an am1ne and carbon d10x1de,

(Pig. 5).

HHJ •

RCOOH

( BN!ICOOH)
(VI)

I
Pig. 5.

+

co,

Hurd's Illschanll1ll for the "aotion of organic aclds

with hydrazol0 ao14.

,.

Although aromatic am1natlon
explained 'by .. aaHar mechanic,

aanted 'by Kellar and Smith
manner.

~

11

hydrazolc ao14 could be
evidence hal been pre

that it proceeds 1n a different

These authors propo184 that thi_ reaotion proceeds

•

throUSh an intermediate imide (Uff) or amine (NB2) radioal.
The arolll.tic .min.elon requires higher temperatures than

the oarbonyl reaotion, a tact which indicates that the two
reaotions proceed by different mechanisms.
17 C. D. Hurd,

!2£. .2ll.

18 R. N. Keller aM P. A. S. smith, l,. 2.
1122 (1944).

~. ~ ••

7
In order to account f"or the facile react10n between an

organio aold and h,,4razolc ac1d,

Ne~

l'
•

and Gnd.nhem

propolled • mechanllll1 1n which an o::l:o-carbonlWl1 10n (B~C.o)

lB

20-2)

or a dlh)"droxy-oarbonlu.tI1 10n (B-C(OE)2)

11;1

fo=ed by the

influence of strong sulfurio aold. (Pig. 6).

••
a

0
H2 SO 4

acoo.

:N-N-N

a- :!a

\ oxo-r..a:rbonlWl1

co,

10nl

•J

',0

B..'<H

+

ReaOH

(R~~~_NOEil

I •
[ a-ii-c-oJ
H

,

or,
H SO
2 4

0
II

0'

HO-C 61
\

:~-~.N
H

CO,
Pig. 6.

+

HNll)

lielCan~..d.

ot organio acids

"

OH

[~ -f-~-lr-N:J Ell

a

£

(cUhydroxy
carbonium 10n)

•

+

•

I

(. .HC(OH),)

•+

"

Gildenhoms' meoh.anlam tor the reaction

~th ~Ydr.zolc-.ulturlc acld.

19 P.. S. NelOan and H. L. Gllc1enhorn,
J11 (1948).

l . .&1.

~.

~

••

20 'lbe activated form for hydrazol0 aold proposed 'by
C. O. H\U"d.. 1n Organic Chel!llstr;v • ed. H. GUman. Vol. I.
New York: John Wiley & SOna, Inc •• 1938, p.699. 11 merely

one or the contributing resonanoe Itruoturel and doe8 not
requlre sulturlc acld for lt8 eXlstence.
21 S. B. Rendrlcks and L. l'aul1ng.
2904 (1925).

l. Am. £b!!9.• .§2.2. •• .!U..

22 A. Langseth and J. R. Nlelsen. Phvs.
(1933).
23 L. O. Brockway and L. l'aul1ng.

12.. 860 (1933).

~ ••

44. 326

~. ~. ~. ~ ••

8

The carbonium ion then 18 attacked by the hy4razolc acld.
Subsequent 108S of nltrosen frolll the unstable adduot results

in the production of an electronically 4etlo1ent nitrogen
containing moiety.

This in turn causes the

-11-

group

originally attached to the carbonlUl1l-earbon atom to rearrange

With it. eleotron pall" to the eleotronically deficient
nitrogen atom.

The final resulting complex Ina1' either re

main as .uoh in the reaction medium or, in the presence of
water, will react to y1eld tha final produots.
It 1s or interest to note that in the ease of the
Sohmidt reaction with aldehydes and ketones, a 81ml1ar

,4

II1lchanlsm has been proposed by Sanford

account tor the product.

to~ed.

droxycarbonlum lon toned from the
keton. . ldth sult'url0 acld

25

~

co-workers

to

In this Gase a mono-hy
-e.c~lon

of aldehydes and

18 attaolc.ed by hyd.razol0 aold

. . shown 1n t1gure ?
H,

•

-C-OH

H{

+

••

:N-N;;N
H

Fig. 7. Mechan1SlIl of reactlon of
hydrazolc acld ln a sulfur10 acld

Shu);

2' J. K. Sanford. F. T. Blalr, J. An'Oya, and K.....
.:..~. £!:!£!!!.. Soo .• .2Z, 1941 (1945>

25 _. P. Hammett, PhYs1cal Organlc Chemistry (New York;
McGraw-H1ll Book Co., Inc., 1940), pp. 43-6.

Sah\l.ltrQh ,.n4 Hunt"..

,.

9

have proposed a meohnals111

(Pig. 8) for the nactlon of pr1:ar,.• •e~nda.r1 and tertlar,.
allphat10 Iclds nth h,.drazolc acid. Involv1ns a co::plex

the reactlon ot alcohols, olert.ns, and. halide. nth

hydra~

zo10 ao14 inT01". . the 1ntl:r::l.Klate tom..,tlon of .. earbonll,U;

lon.

.,so,
acooa

,

a",,·

H2 SOt;.

0

E-C(OB)2

!z;,

•

(VII)
(a)

•

B-C-(03:)2
I
'-52

•

(XX)

''''',•

-s,•
(d)

I-s,

(')

+

a

-~'"HJ

-co,

.

R-C-(03:l 2

I

•

0

a-CoO

+ ')0

(YIn)

I

-CO
-,",

'"')

al-~-"~



(r)

(0)

J

(X)

~

H SO 4
2
XeUmlnelll
(or aliYl h,Jdrogen

mUat. . )

(XI)

o
+ CO 2
J

!OOI
Plg.

e.

Mltoh.anllllll proposed bTSchueroh .nd EhmtN•• tor the

relcUoll ot &11phat1o organio aoldl nth h1druolc ao14 1n

• wulturl0 ac14 medium.
26 C. Schun1~'.!I_ Jr •• and E. H. Huntr....

.i!2.2.•• 21.

22)) (1)"+,).

::!..

~. ~ •

10

In reactions which y1e14 both CO and CO 2 , a
ionization ot the organio aolda 1s assUIlIed.

eocple~
dlhydroxy~

The

oarbonlUI:I 10n (VII) reacts to rona CO 2 and primary ~lne8

or oleavase products.

The oxo-carbonium 10n (VIII) on the

other hand, reaots to :ron:! CO and cleavage products (but no
prUl&r1 a:l1ne).

This interpretation 1s bel1eved to support

the postulate that reaotions (a), (b). and (0) constitute
.. path to a pr1mary amme trotl the earbox,'l1c ac14 (s1mllar

to Nellll1an'. lIlechanlsl:l

2' l.

Reactions (4), {el, and (tl are

believed to be the IIlOst probable path tor the tOnllatlon ot
isopropyl aloohol tro::lo isobutyrio acid as "",11

formation ot ketUlln•• (or alkYl

~/~Sen

.s

tor the

sulfates) from

other a014s.
The Schnldt reaotion

anomalous results,

~t1th

tertiary acids often Slv••

Thus Arcus and eo-workers

2'have reported

the lsolation of an1l1ne from the treatl:lent of 2·:c.etbyl-2

phenylhexanol0 aold with sodlU= aZlde 1n the presenae of
sult'url0 aold.

The course of reaotlons 8S ngsested by

Arous 1. shown ln Plgure 9.
The npport1ng evldence for thls lIlechanllJ1ll 19 a9 follow:
(al,

l·Methyl-l-phenyl-n-~llsocyanate

18 stable ln the

absenoe of sult'ur1c acld.
(b) The Schmldt reactlon with trlethylaoetl0 aold gave a
27 M. S. Ne1ClLal\ and B. L. Glldenhorn,

ill. .21!.

28 c. L. Arcus, J. Kenyon, and S. Lev1n. :l,.
407 (1951).

~•

.§2.2..,

11

Nall

+

3

C6'5 0'
I
/

r.c-C-e'
I

...... OH

Bu

+

N2

•

or

+

Plg. 9.

r.echant . .

auese.t~

2-phe""lheXAnOlc ac1d with
.ulf'urlc acld.

to%' the

~1~

~.ctl0l:l.

az14. 1n :he pre••nce ot

DlXtu-.... of lo. .r _In•• , lowr ketone. and

=~th11

acld,

30

ot 2-:etl'l,.1_

2.

trl.'th,.lac.~4.1

acet1c ae14 and 1-:ethyl-c1clohexana carbo%1110
In.....tlpted by Braun,

)0 Ib1d.
)1 J. V. Braun,

l2s..

~.

Jl

and

12
)2

also podocarplc acld

11ald, •• the principIa product of the

Sohmidt reaction, the e%p8oted amine having the amino group
atte;.ched to • tertiary carbon .tom.
SllIlth and c.o-workera

33,34 .J5

have reported the cost

plausible lIIeohanislII tor the reaation of ketones with hydra_

"'"

In this mechanism the con,ugate acid

acld (Pig, 10) •
.0

0

.

"

R-C-R

O.
I

O.

~.

H-N-NiiN

R_C_B:

I

•

•

R-C_R
I

•

NR-N'"

(XII)

I

BNliCOR

+ ••

eo

a.. "
(~~-tl

_N

R-N_C_B

2

0
(XIII)

(XIV)

Pig. 10. Smith'. lIIechanlsm tor the reaction ot ketones
with h1drazolc acld 1n the presence of sulfurio aCid.
of the ketones 1s ••1d to coordinate with. coleoule of

hydrazolc acid to give the adduct (XII) which 1a lub.equent_
ly deh1drated to y1eld "'l. intermediate (XIII).

A BeckItann

type rearrangement or (XIII) followed by the addit10n of

32 L. H. Br1gga, C. C. De Ath, and S. R. Ell1s, l.

Soo., 61 (1942).

33 P. A. S. S:r!lth.

i!... &:1. £h5!.. !!2£•• 1Q..

)4 P. A. S. Smlth and. B. Aollh'bl.
2503 (1950).

1£.

i!... !ii.

35 P. A. S. SMlth and J. P. Howltz.
3718 (19S0).

~.

320 (1948).

.£!!g. ~ ••

zz..

~. ~. ~. ~ ••

I)

_tar yield. the ao14 IIl:llda (E!f!!:COa).
'l'he weU-lmolm eO::lpound. ortho-benzoylbenzolc ac14

represents an lntereat1n& (although apecinel eaa:a in the
stud;y ot the Seh:r.ldt reactlon.

N-benzo11-anthranl11c ao14 and

B.,dger U

Jll.

)6.)7

isolated

anh1dro~N-benzo11-anthranl11c

acld on treatment or ortho-benzoylbenzolc ao14 with hyl1razolc
&Old (au1tUrl0 acid ae41um) e1ther 1n the presence of
chlorofom or trichloroacetio acld.

0:
•

'l'tl.,. propo ..d a

OR
I

,-C6115

ceo.

•

-N 2

I
Fig. 11. Mechanism proposed b,. Bads-r U &1. tor the
reaction of ortho-bonzo:rl'benzol0 ao14 nth hy4razolc acld.

)6 G. )'1. B&dger, I. T. Bo..,rd. and J.. S1:ona,
~ ••

:!.. Che::::l.

2849 (1952).

3'7 G. ft. a.dger and. R. '1'. Bo-.rd. ~. !
(1950).

1n!.•

601

14
cechanlll1:l s1mllar to

t~t

38-40

proposed by Sm1th and eo-workers.

(Fig. 11).

41
Arcus and CoombS

benz-l.3-oxazlne 1n

however 1solated 6-oxo-2-phenyl-4,5

9~

yield from the same react10n and

proposed the following sequence to explain this product.
(Pig. 12).

ex:

H

it!

-N

'c- C6HS

00"6

2

I
o:N~
I
9- C6HS +
(7

co--"

'>-

••

F1g. 12.

Mechan1sm lusgested by Arcus tor the toreation or
the reaction of
ortho-benzoylbenzolc acld with hydrazolc aold.
6-oXO-2-phenYl-4.5-benz-l.J-o~&Z1nefrom

"

P.

39 P.

••
••
••

4, P.
41 c. L.

(1953).

s.
s.
s.

&:11th,

100.

Seith and J.

o1t.

P. Horw1tz, !2.£. ill·

sm1th and B. Ashby, ~.

Arcus and Jll.

M. Coombs,

ill·
l· £hm.

~

..

3698

15
The authors suggested that 6-oxo-2-phenyl-4.5-benz
l,)-oxazine &rOss froa the interactlon of the cation (XV)
W1th hydrazole acid to rOl'lll the hydrazIde which underwent
ring expansion.

'ntis 1s analagoul to the rearrangement

Which occurs during the tormatlon or phenanthrldlne by the
42
reaotion of hydrazolc-sulfUrlc aold with tluoren-9-o1.
It has been found that N-benzoylanthran1l1c acld 18

converted into oxazlne under the condition of the Schmidt
reaction in either ohloroform or trlchloroacetio acld, hence
the posslbll1ty oannot be excluded that the reaotion pro
ceeds by the mechanlSl:1 1l1ustrated by Figure 11 which 11

4, tor the

then followed by ring olosure or the aold.
of the eVidenoe ot

Ne~

(XV). it 11 concluded.

more probable one.

However. in view

cycll0 structure ot catlon

that l:!echanlal:l or Figure 12 1. the

Thus N8'W1:lBl1 actually lso1ated pseUdo

ortho-'benzoyl'banzoeta troc the treatment ot orth()-'banz()yl
benzol0 aold with

met~~l

and 8ulturl0 aold aooord1ng to

Plgura 13.

42 C. L. ArOU8 and B. J. Mesley,
(1953).

l.

~.

Soo •• 178

43 M. S. Nn::,um. l. :S' ~. ~ .• §;!to 2324 (1942).

16

H·
Plg. 1). aeactlon ot Qrtho-'benzoyl'benzol0 acld nth
llIetla.nol and lIulfurio acld (100%).

44
Rutherford and llelllll&n

lsolated an intermediate 180

oranat. in the Sohmidt reaotion with 4-phenanthrol0 aold
thul supporting the poltulate that a protonated isooyanate

1s an Inter=edlate in thll reaotion.

4,

4-phenanthryl

isocyanate wall lsolated frolll the reaction ot 4-phenanthrolc
acld with hydrazolc acld in & mixture or trltluoroacetl0
aold and trlfluoroaoetl0 anhydride &8 • reaotion llIedium.
44 K. G. Ruthert'ord. and M. S. Ne1'll:l8.n.

!£!£• .2.U,.

45 M. S. Nell!ll&ll and H. L. Gllderhorn,

!.2.£. ill.

Experlmental Condltlons of the

No~l

Schmldt Reactlon

The Sohmldt reaotlon oan be oarrled out with a solution

4' or

of h)'drazoio aoid in an appropriate organio solvent
with 80dium aZide

directl~.

The direct method has the

advantage or el1minating one etep and. avoiding the isolation
of the very poisonoue nydrazoio aoid.

Most or the reactions

reported 111 the literature, however, have been oarried out
with tree hydrazoic acid, and when both methods lIJ."e reported
on the 8ame compound the yield is tound to be higher when
tree h1drazoic acid i8 used.

47

Other authore claim,

however, that sodium azide may be used without detrimental
erreot to the 1181d,

48

and the ola1Jll

8ee1ll8

to be corroborated

46 Note. Sandtord. !! .!l., l. Q. 2l!m. ~., ~, 1941
(194.5), have added dry gaseous hydrogen azide to ki'tOnes in
benzene solutlon 111 the presence ot sulrurl0 acld.
41 D. W. Ma8on.
48

v. M.

l.

((hem. ~ .. 1.564 (1939).

Onterl1n, ~. an!!w. ~., ~, .536 (l9J2).

investigations.

"

49-6)

'lb. Schmidt

reao tlan or a oarbonyl compound with

hydrazolc &old ctU1 be curled out in essent1ally three
different _Y8 I

1. Addition of Pure HYdrazolc Acid.
'Ihe organio acld or ketone 18 4111801"04 1n at least

49 v. Prelo;. S. He1.mbach and A. Rezek,
(1940).

&!!!..,

~.

231

$0 E. Cnkovn1koT and V. Preloa. ~ •• ~. 1648 (1941).

51 V. Prelog and K. Bozleevlc, ~ •• ~. 1103 (1939).

52 V. PreloS, E. Cerkovnlko'lf. and G. Ultrloev.
)7 (1938).
5' V. Prelog and S. He1lilbach, ~ ••

n.

~ ••

1101 (19)9).

54 V. Prelos. s. a_lllIbacl':. IUld B. Sel_rth. Bel' ••

1319 (19:39).

55 V. Preleg and B. Sohonb8u:ll. ~ .•

ill.

11..

256 (1940).

56 V. Prelog and fi. Seiwerth, Bet .• 1E,. 16)8 (1939).

241

51 V. Preles. N. Solitario, and E. Gustao, Bln"

~.

(1940).

5a H. Arnold, Ber., .z§.. 777 (194).
~

59 L. H. SchwartZlUJ1 and B. B. COrllon. :l,. ~. ~.

•• zg,.

781 (1954).

60 s. C. Bunce and J. B. Cloke,
2244 (1954).

!. &:l.. £!ls.

~ .•

1§..

61 P. A. S. Smith, l. ~. ~. ~ .• 1§., 436 (1954j.
62 M. V. Bhatt, ~. I ~ •• 1390 (1956).

",

63 G. Donaru=a and M. L. Huber.
(1956).

£. Org.

~.,

21,

19
tw1el!l lts V01Ulll8 ot c.oncentrated SUlfuric ao14 (plus chloro

torm or benzene in the case or • ketone),

To the solution

the hydrazole acld 1s added wtth stirring.

Thi. method

64-75

19 preferable for the preparation or 1lIl11nes fro:::! acids.

The speed or the reaction can

be

observed by passing the

..caping pan through a _.h bottle.
be lively but not violent.

The gas stream should

The aaount ot' hydrazol0 acid

used 18 generally 1 to 1.2 mole per carbonyl group.

•

"".n

all the 8014 has been added, stirring 18 continued until
gu evolution oease8.
64 J. V. Braun, 2.,2.

ill.

p.lOO.

65 K. P. Sohmidt, Ger. Pat. 500,435 (1932) (Frdl., !l.
2612 l1932I) I!!.•.§.. Pat.l';9Z'0,7S6 (1932) (£. A'I ll. 5752
(1933» •

66 J. V. Braun and E. Anton, l!!!:•• 64, 2865 (19Jl).

67 K. P. Schmidt, Q!!:. Pat. 544,690 (Frdl.. il, J054
(1ml) .
68 J. V. Braun and E.

Frle~elt.

Ber., 66, 684 (19))).

69 B.E. Buchman. A. O. Ee1:lls. '1'. SIte!, and M. J.
Schlatter, i. !!!!.. ~. ~., ~, 2696 (19'1'2).
70 J. V. Braun and H. Wittmeyer. ~ ••

&Z.

17)9 (19)4).

11 Moyer and H. WOltt, unpublished observation.
12 L. H. Bri66. and G. C. De Ath.
(19)1).

J..

Cham. ~ •• 456

13 J. V. Brsun and W. Pinkemelle, ~.,
(19)4).

l§.

14 '1'. Coe~iug. ~
4515 (1944~.

&1.

1056

£!!!so Zts •• 46, 145 (19 4 )(£. A.,

15 s. E. Jansen and W. J. Pope. Proc.
London. Alli. 5) (1936); ~. ! !m1.";""1!.

jl~'

Soc. \
(1932 •

20

2. Addition of Concentrated Sulfuric Acid.
To a stlrred solution or the organic aoid, ketone, or
aldehyde 1n chloroform (or

ben~ene)

and hydrA:ol0 aold

(1 to 1.2 mole), concentrated sult'ul'lc acld 11 added dl"op
This method avoids prolon&84 contact of the carbonyl

nee.

compound with the concentrated sulfurio acid.

It 18 the

only method that has been used tor the reactlon or aldehydes

16-80

nth h1dra%olc aold.

J.

Mdlt10n or the C&bollll Co!:lpound and Hldrazol0 Add.
A mixture of the carbenyl compound (1 mole) and the

hydrazolc acld (1 to 1,2 eols) 18 added with at;1rrlng to

eonoentrated lult\lrl0 acld or to a conoentrated sul.t\.:rl0
81-83
acld-chlorotol':l1 muture.
16 K. P. Scheidt, Ger. Pat. 421.858 (1928) rFrdl., 12.
221 (1928») Ill.§.. ia.!. 1,564:03'1 (1925) (.Q.A•• ZQ"';"'1i2J
(1926 D.

71 M. A. Spielman and P. L. Austin,

.1.2.. 2658 (1931).

78 J. V. Braw and A. He;rmona, ~.,

l.

~.

ii,

Chea.

~ .•

502 (1930).

79 L. H. Er1ggs and G. C. De .lth. li.Q.. olt.
60 L. B. :er18S., O. C. De Ath, and S. 11. E1U ••

ill..
81 R. P. Sotm1dt,

A2!!

82 K~ P. schDldt, ~.
221 (1928".

~.

!!&.

12s.

Aboensls. loco alt.
421,858 (1928) (Prdl ••

83 L. Ruzloka, M. W. Goldbers. M. Hurb1n. and H. A.
Boeckenoogen, Relv • .£!!l!!. ~, l.2, 1323 (1933).

lit
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The Generation ot Hvdrllzolc Acid in situ

To a stirred solution of the carbonyl compound in
chlororo~

and concentrated sulfuric acld. sodium azide 1s

added. in amall portions, untll .rter the addition of

1 to

84-96

of 8odlUl11 sUde when no more gas 18 developed.

1.2 mole

It 18 poulble that better ylelll.1 mle:ht be achieved by an
activatlon of

hydrate,

91
/I.

/I.

technlc&1

.odl~

aZide w1th hydrazine

process which is reported to glve better

result. in the formation of isocyanatea from acid halide.
and lodlUlll az14••

84 V. M. O•• terlln.

as o.

w.

Adlllllson,

~.

ill.

ill. .2..ll.

86 V. Prela«, S. Helmbach. and. A. Rezek, l2.Q..

£U.

!2s.. 2!!.
ltal.. 1!. 47.5 (1941) (£.!.•

8? E. Cerkovnlkovand V. Prelos.

n.

88 G. Caronna, G,zz • .2h.l..!g.

118 (1943)).
89

v.

Prelos: and K. Bozloevl0,

l2.2.. ill.

90 V. heloe:, E. Cerkovn1kov, Ial1d G. Ultrlcev, loco
91 V. Preloa: and S. He1mmch,

~.

E.1.

92 V. PreloS. S. HeUibaeh. and !l:. 8elwerth.
93 V. PNloS and B. Schonbaum.
9~

V. Prelog and R. Seiwerth.

9' v. Prelos. N. Sosta.ric,
96 H. Arnold. 12.£. ill·
91 J. Nelle.,

~.,

&i.

122..

ill.

c1t.

~.

ill. ill.

and E. Oustao. loco cit.

1)45 (1932).
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TeIl\perature
The Sehml<1t reaction with aldeh1des and ketones is

always carried out nth oooling ot the reaotion lllixture 1n
The temperature range tor the preparation ot

an ice bath.

0
aminel trom acld8 18 troe J5 to 50 and 1n moat cases it 18
o
0
aa1ntalne<1 between 40 and 50. The reaction 18 exothermio,
and the tllllperature can be controlled by the rate

addition ot the hy<1razolc acld.

at the

The yleld of annln. from

benzoic aol<1 11 85~ i t the reaction 18 oarried out at 40°
and drops to 44. When boiling ohloroforM 1s uled as •

l!Iolvent.

"

However, the drop 1n 11eld with higher tec

perature mal be due to the 10 •• ot hydrazole ao14 (b.p. J7°).
Solvents

In almolt all preparations, the hydrazolo acld 1_
dissolved 1n chlorofo:Ml! or 'benLene.

Since ohlorofor.:l. 18

cOlllpletely inert towards hydrazol0 a014 it -1 be prefera
ble; but under cost conditions benzene 1s 3ust a • •• t1s
factory.

Tr1chloroethylene also haa been uaed. suooeaatully

al a solvent.

"

The acl.d1t1on of d10::z:ane has been fOW'ld to

'be of value 1n the preparation

benzylmalon1c aCid..

9.11.

100

or

dl_phenylalan1ne from

Ethyl ether 1s not a satisfactory

98 L. H. Briggs, G. C. De Ath, and. S. R. Ellis, !2£.
99 L. H. Briggs and. J. W. Lyttleton, l2s.. ill.

9.11.

100 L. H. Briggs, G. C. De Ath, S. B. Ellis, l2s..

101

solvent,

),02

although lts use has been reported.

ln~estlgatlon

In our

of the Schmldt reactlon, no solvent has been

Ca.talYsts
Cono.nt~at.4
grallI

aulfurlc acld 10 acountl cf 2 tc 4 mI. per

of carbonyl compo:lnd.

ha&

been used most extensively as

the catalyst for the Schmldt reactlon.
acid the yleld decreaseD sharpl,..

103,104

In dilute sulfUrlc
'lll.e yleld ot

an1l1ne trom benzoic ac1d drop. from 85% to 15% 1t 75%
lOS
sulfuric acid 1. u.ed.
Other catalysts mentloned are:
hydrogen chlcr1de,

106,107

phosphorous tr1chlor1de, thionyl

chlor1de, ferr1c chlcrlde, stannlc chlorlde, sulfoaoetl0

101 L. H. Brlggs, G. C. De Ath, S. R. Ellia,

~.

~.

102 X. 7. Schmldt, W, .fa1. 427,85~ (1928) rFrdl., !.i,

2(21 .(J.,928»);

192 U.

y..§. l!!. l,5bllo,5:JI (1925) l£.!.,

10) K. ?

Schlll1dt,

~

ZJ!~

ACM. A'oQenoll, loco clt.

104 L. H. Br188&, G. C. De Ath, and. 3. B. BlUe,
105

~.

!!!!!.

106 D. Y. ~.on, 100.

ill.

107 L. Ruzicka, 14. W. GoldberS, K. Hurb1n, and H. A.
Boeokenoogon, ~. ~.
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108
acld and other sulfuric acids,
110,111
phosphoric aCld,
11)

l1ght,

109
phosphoric aCid,
po11
112

aluml= Qhlorlde,

\11tX"avlo1I!lt

and a mixture trifluoroacetlc acid - tr1tluoro
114

acetic anhydride.

'!he a::I1nes are 1110lated either by llberatlon from the
cr1staJ.11rUI am1ne sulfate. or 07 dlatl11.tlcn wlth steam

ot

the alkalized water extraot ot the reaction mixture, or b1
ether extratlon or the alkallne solution.

SOOpA end Limitations of the Classical

Sc~~ldt

Reaotion

The Rell.2t1on of Hydrazoic Acid with Organio Acids

AliphatiO and Alioyclio Acids
The 5chll11dt reaotion hall tound itll IIIOst aJ:tenslve

appl1cation 1n tt:. preparation of an1nes trol:l aoids.

108 K. P. Schmidt,
2862 (19319 ; y..~.~.

With

ret'
Pat. 455,585 (1931) (~~•• 16,
• J?~l (S. !., 21, 3057 1927lT7

109 ~. P. Schl:lldt, Ger. Pat. 4n.8S8 (1928) Cl'>41 .• ll.
221 (1.928) i U.S. Pat. l~,Oj! (1925) (c. A., 20, 2)
(1926)J •
- - U:: 
110 B. T

Conley,~.!

111 R. T. Conley.

l. Org.

Ind., 438 (1958).
~.,

n.

1330 (1958).

1:2 K:, F. Sohm1dt, Ger. Pat. 455.585 (1931) (Frd1 •• 16,
2862 (1931JJ ; Y,.l. ~. g37;7)Ol (l926) [£.A., 21:--3057
(1927)J •
113 R. N. Keller and P. A. S. 3lD.1th.
1122 (l944).

l. l!!!!..

114 lC. G. Rutherford and M. S. NlllD&D.

~. ~.,

12.£.. ill.

'5
straight-chaln aliphatic acids the yield 01' a=lne generally
115,116
Incr<:&CIOlJ with the length of' the chaln.

caproic acld yhlds 701- of amylaclne

Y1elds 96% of' heptadecylaclne.

118

Thus n

117

and stearic flold

1'h1l general1zatlon does

not hold tor acl48 of more compllcated structure.

'n!.e

yield ot' primary amine 1s sholm to be less than the theore

tical

tro~

11'

aclds with chain branching 1n the alpha-position.

It 1s interest1."!.8 to note that

8odl~

a:z14. 1lI • oedlW1

c.omposed 01' sulfUric add and chlorotol"l:! 4eeol:lpCIa8s 2_

120
cethyl_2_phenylhe:unolc aold to give anll1ne in 55% 11eld.

In the naphthenic acid serles. 1ltIere the lower members

c.ontaln one, and the higher, tllO cyolopentane r1ngs. the
1'1
y1814. drop with incress11lg molecular complexity.
01
basic aolds 1n general react bltunct1ona11y to give dlamlnes
and the y1eld are toun4 to 1mprove

.a the 4htance between

the carboxyl groupe 1ncreases. Thus. succin1c ac1d g1ves
122
eth71ened1_1ne (8$).
ad1p1c ao1d :y1elds tetra.t:lethylene
115 D. W. A.c1amson and J. Ienner, l·

(19)4) •

116 J.

v.

8,8

2raun, 2l!. c1t. p.lOO.

11? D. W. Adamson and J. Ienner,

.2..U..

~. ~.,

~.

ill·

118 L. H. Br1ggs. G. C. De Ath, and S. H. Ellis,
119 C. Sehuel"Ch. Jr., and E. B. Huntreu,

120 C. L. Arcus, J. Kenyon and S. Lev1n,

121 J. V. Braun, loco

ill.

122 V. ". Oeater11n, .!£2.

~.

UNlV£Rsm OF VlmnCR lI~RARY
rr

=

"'''''

~

!2£. ill.
.!£2. ill.

.

•
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12)

41a::1we (83%),

Q."l.d dodecamethylene dlcarbo~yl1c acld
12.

glves dodeoamethylenedlaclne
however, yield

(9~).

Malonio acids,

CZ-w:llno aCldS which do not react further
125.126

with hydrazolc aCid.

No acld containing three or

more oarboxyl groups has been studied.

The reaction prooeeds qUite smoothly even with acids
in which the carboxyl group 18 inert to many reagents.

Thus,

carboxyl groups attached to tert1ary carbon atoms a8 1n

127.128

129

podoce.rplo acld (XVII).
and
1)0
the 1sobUtyrl0 acid derivative (XVIII)
arc replaced by

cal'll.phol1o acid (XVI),

amino groups in good y1elds.

Ht'l0HCH,

BJC

(CH,)2

COOH

(eB) )~...COOH

,

Q;Q

0

OR
(XVII)

(XVI l

(XVIII)

12) K. F. SC~ldt. Ger. Pat. 500,435 (1932) (Prdl., lZ.
2612 (1932»); Y..§.. M. 1.926:73'6 (1932) ~.a.. tl. 5752

(lml) .

124 J. V. Braun and E. Anton, !£2.

ill.

125 L. H. Briggs, G. C. De Ath, and S. B. Elll.,
126 D. W. Adamson,

~.

127 J. V. Braun, loco

loc.~.

ott.

£.ll.

128 K. F. Schmidt, .Q!.!:. Pat. 544,890 (1933) (Frd1.,
3054 (1933)J.
129 L. H. Briggs, G. C. De Ath, and S. R. Elli_,
130 V. Prelog, S. Heimbach, and 4. Rezek,

~.

g,

12£.

2ll.

"
A sood y1oo1d (70%) of

frol:l

~-phenyl-proplon10

JI-phenyleth$.am1ne 1.11 obtained

acid, but the introduction of

methoxyl groups in the benzene rins causes a sharp drop 1n
1)1
~he ~leldD

of the 8$1n08.

Clnnamlc aOld yields phenyl acetaldehyde (PiS. 14)
pretla))1y

thro~

subaeq\lontly

fOX'lllatlon or stY11'lamlr.e (XIX) Mach

~an-ance8

to the ald1II11ne (XX).
1)2

of (XX) 11e14. phenyl acetaldehyde,

Hydrolysls

Aniline 1.8 obtained

as a b'-Product but no explanation has been given tor ita
t'o=atlon.

•

(C6ESC!laCHNll,;)
(XIX)

J

(C 6:!f C3 2 CH-NH)
S
(XX)

FlS. 14.

Ponatlon of phenyl aoetaldehyde from the ruotion

ot olnnaml0 aold with hydrazolc acid.

The Sohm1dt reaot1on cannot be appl1ed to aoids which

are unstable toward concentrated sulfuric acld.

'rhUB, a 

halo-acids are dehydrohalogenated under the reaction
col1dltlonl.

13J,134

The replaoe:nent of .. carboX11 grollp atctached to an

131 D. W. Oeaterl1n, lop. 01t.

Illi.
l)JJ. v.

132

Braun, ~.,.21. 21S0(19J/+>'

1)4 B. Gllm8n L"td R. C. Jone_,

!22.. ill.

alll;r=etrlc carbon

been .tu41ed.

~o

.to.

"

1n an opt1cally active molecu.le has

racemizatlon occurs 1n the transtor=atlon

or opticall1 aot1'9. C1ethylbenzylacetlc ac14 to 0 -'bem:yl
1)5
ethy1.a::l1no, or of r.nehollo aold to t.nehlll1~1n..
An

optleally actl.. dt.ethylcamphollc acid however, y1e14• •
lo1ltlr rotat1on tta.n that or the

1).

c1ne obtalned by Eof'1lann dea:ra4atlon.

to

An 1Cl1no croup 1Ihlch oceupp1ea the po81t10n alpha

• eU'boX71 group in aliphatio clno acl4a has an Inh1blt
ins effeot upon tha reactivity or the eax'boX11 group.

'!hu,

the tollow1ns aliphatio amino acids and their derlYatlv. .
1)7
aN Mported to be \UU"4laotl,.. toArd ~ 1 0 ao14:

sl1"clne. hippurio and I:l.ltrohlppurlc ac1d_,

0_

and

tt

a.l.&n1ne. phC\7lal.M1ne. acetylalanlne. phenJ't.:a.1nOae-tlc
ao14, )I-(p-tolu.n"ul.to~1)ph.nJ'lalan1l1lll. l!-ph1nJ'1- tt
ulnob)'droc1nlw:llc ac14. and 11- (p-toluel1uul.to1171l ,,-phenJ'l

tt -_1noh74rooum.l0 ao14.

Su.llarl1. d.1- and pol,.
1).
pept1d. . 40 not reaot with hydrazolc ac1d.
't'he pro
tect10n 51Ten to a carboxyl sroup bJ en p,1no sroup

decrease. or disappear. a. the two arou;l. are t'Urther
separated.

Thl. llIake. lt po"1ble to sJl1thealze d1am.lllO

aolds from a -p,lno-d10arboXJl1o acld••

135 J.
136 J.
137 D.

v.
v.
w.

-=
-=

.".,

E. Prlehl:elt,

~.

P. Kurtz,

a •• terlin, loco 2ll.

IJ8 J. Nelle., loco

~.

~.

~ .•

ll.

2ll.
225 (1934j.
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Aromat!c Acids

The position and type

o~

ring substitution 1n aroMatic

aCids have a marked et'tect on the reaction rate. and 118148
1)9-141
of amines.
~-tolule aold y18148 10% of pare.
toluidine, but only 24% of ~eta-toluld1ne 18 obtained from

142

~-tolulC

&old.

I f the t1.t:e at which halt of the

total volume ot' nitrogen evolved can be considered

&• •

measure of the reaotion rate, the general conclusion can
b. 4ralal that 1n !:leta_substituted benzoic acids the reaction

rates are in reverse order ot' the acldities, .a measured by
14,
dissooiation conatants.
This generalization applies to
the reaction ratu but not to the y1elcl.s of amines obtained
fro.:a dlrrerent metll.-lIUbstltuted benzoic acids.

or the aromatic dlbasle aclds, the three phthalic ao14s
on treatment with hydrazolo aold y1eld. the corresponding
Ulnobenzol0 aoids Wlth only traces ot the dla1l11no
144,145
benzenes.
Anthranll10 &old and ltl derlvatlves ln
whloh one hydrogen on the amlno group 15 replaced by acetyl,
benzoyl, or para.-toluyl, are lnert to hydra.zolc ac1d.
1)9 L. H. Br1gg1 llnd J. W. Lytt1eton,

146

12.2.. ill.

140 L. H. Br1ggs, G. C. De Ath, and S. B. Ellls, 12.2..

211·
141 D. W. Oester11n,

12.2..

~.

142 L. H. Brlggs and J. W. Lytt1eton,
14) Ib1d.
144 D. V. Oesterl1n,

145 Ibld.
146 Ib1d.

12£.

m.

12.2..

m.

)0

The .. compoW'll11 thus bear « rllu:mblance 1n activit, to

a-a=1no aoids and their derivatlv•• 1n the aliphatic aer1el.
B:l&hlJ' aubstltuted or hindered U'O.I:I&t1c 41baslc aclds
la. tetractllorophehall0 acid. an4 naphthallc acid tal1 to

=4erso the Schmidt reaction under nonu.l condlt1olUl.
Atlt;ll1eatlon ot the

Se~ldt

14,

Bellotlon to AcidS

'!he Seh:lIldt reaction .ttord• • • • th04 in &4,11t101:1 to
the Hotmann and eurtlul reactlon. tor dagrad1tla acld. to
aninI' having one lelia carbon atoll.

SchIldt's method 11 «

one-Itep reaction and thus avold, the ilolation ot inter
aedlatu.

'!he 11alda otten are higher than thoa. frolll

elther the Hotmann or eurtlul 4egrad...tlon.

h,.dr&Zolc ao14
clt,..

re~ulre.

The us. or

precaution on account or itl to%l

Its arplosl'ftnesa pre.ents no special hazards under

controlled laboratory con41tlonl.

W1th h1drazol0 ac14

I..rp-lcale reaction.

procee4 1f1th generation or l:lUoh hut

and great ?101ence. thus invol't'1D& the ~rs or .x
148
pl0.1ol:l.
'!'be bJ"dl"a%Olc acid desrd-at1on or ~phth.nlc
aclds __ an lnvaluable aid In Von Braun'. lnvestlptlon
149.150
or . ~ . or naphthenlc ac14..
In bls studl.. on

141 G. Caronna. loco .£ll.
148 I. P. Schl:ldt and P. Zutavern, .Q2r.. Pat. 455 585
(19)1) (Prdl •• 16. 2862 (1931»); y.§;. ~. 1,631,661 (£.!.•
11. 305~21Dr7
149 J. V. Braun. ~., 490. 100 (19)1).
UO J. V. Braun and. H. WltbleY8r. loco

.2.ll.

)1

151,152
"k.loida Prelog used the Schmid.t reaction u:tetlslve1J'.

'the So..'m.ldt reaction cannot btl u.sed on ac1dl unatablo

tonNe .ult\:.rl0 ac14 or en adds oonta.1.n1.q arc_tic r1ngs
that are :rea.:!11.:r .-ultonated.

""

Reactions

m.F1y

If !!ldrazQ"-c
ani! Xa'EOnu

Ao1d ..Uk

tIS

.ll.4ehYd" .:0.4 ketona, are mon reactive to.ard. bJ'c1ra
zolc aold. than orgonlc &c1411.

thoret'or- i t 18 polsible to

control tho :-eaotlon of • keto-acid or keto-.ater, ~ u'1n&
• _l.a.r Quantlty of h,ydrazol0 aold 1n weh a acmer that

onl7 the leotone crou.p enters the reaotion.

It 1_ to be

axpeotll4 that molecul•• conta1r.ll\1 both ca.:'boJ:l1 anll. aldot\7da
gro:zp. nil react exclualva17 at the aldehJ'do OOfttN al';ho~
no uper1.laenta with COIIIpO\lDda of thi. t;n>e hay. beel:l. reilQrted..
Aldehldu

Aoetaldehyde 1& tho only a.1.1phatlc aldehYde 1Iho••
~havloX'

to-..rda hY4ra2:o10 ao14 hd: been repor:ed.; 1t 11.1d.

acetonitril••
~

15'

ben%&ldeb7de

1SJ, V. Preloll: 2!

t~

reaction product.,

~nltrl1'

al·. loco ill·

152 V. heloS. S. He1Jll'bach. and A. Rezek.

!El.• 2U.

2)1 (1940).

1~) 1\. P. Schlll1dt • .Q:!I. Pat. 42118.s~ (928) (.~.•
221 (1J28IJ; !l..!. Pat. 1..564.m (192b) (-'..t\•• n. -j031
(1921lJ.

.u:.

154,155

and torman1l14e, are obtained.

aocording to Pigure 15.

OCN O

OCHO
Pig. 15.

"
+

NBCHO

",I

Reaotion of benzaldehyde with hYdrazolc acld.

The relative 11eld8 of the two products depend upon

the amount of lulrurl0 acld

ad4ed to the reaotion mixture.

Ketones
With symmetrioal ketones the Sohmidt reaotlon 11e14a
th_ oorresponding substituted acid amide• •• shoMn 1n
Figure 16.

'!hUB methylacetu.lde and benzan1l1de are

obtained from acetone and benzophenone. relpeotlvely. 1n
quantitative ;y1e14a.

156-158

SytIIlIetrleal ketone. of

&

IllON

complex atruoture have not been lnve8t1pted.
RooB

Pig. 16.
aold.

+

RCONHR

liN)

He.ctlon of 8)'1C1:1etrlcal ketonu 'With h7drazol0

154 w. E. MoEwen,
i. &!!.. Cha. .§2.Q.•• ~.

W. E. Conrad, and C. A. VanderWerf,
1168 (1952).

155 K. P. Schmidt and P. Zutavern, Qu:. Pat. 455.585

(1931) rFrdl •• lA. 2~62 (l9JU1: !:1...§.•
(~.A.• n~57 TI927)J •
156 x. P. Schm1dt.
221 (1928»).

~.

E!!. 1,6:37.661 (1926)

M. 427.858 (1928) (Prdl.. ll.

!2£.. 2ll.
158 X. P. Sohlll1dt. Acta Acad. Aboensls. !2£.. 2ll.
157 x. P. Schlll.1dt. !. MM".

~ ••

J3
Uns,mmetrlcal ketones ean reaot 1n two different way.
aocording to Pig. 17.

BOOR'

Fig. 17.
acld.

+

RCQNHB'

•

+ BNHCOB'

Reaction or uns1=etrlcal ketones lf1th hydra:l:ol0

Both reactions have been shown to oocur when le"1Ullnlc

159

ao14 18 treated with an eq,u1molar BJI10unt of hydrazolc acid.

Hydrolysis or the reaction mixture y1e14s

~-alan1ne.

160,161

acetic

ao14, methylamine, and succinio &old.
162-164
Smith and co-workers
have shown that the Sch!ll14t
r.aotlon w111 take plaoe predom.1nantl;y b1 1Il1gratlon or the
bulkier group.

'Ibis has been found to be 1n good

~ll~

ment with the tact that the Schmidt reaotion with orthobenzoyl benzoio acid takes place IxoluslvelJ by migration
or the carboXTPhenyl radioal.

165

Badger

tl

~.

1"

indicated

that the 'bulkier group doll8 migrate normall;r from C to N,

but that there are several exceptions.

159 Kafer and H. Woltf, unpublished observation.
160

nl4.

161 D. W. Oester11n.

1'2 P.
1') P.

••
••

S. smith,

1.2.2.. 2.ll.

l· 5·

S• SIlIith and

••

164 P. A. S. Smith and J.

1'5 G.

ill·

1" G.

••
••

Badger and
Badger•

••

e.

~. ~.,

Ashby,

12•

)20 (1948).

~.

El·
P. Borw1tz, 1.2.2.. ill·

T. Boward, 10c.

T. Boward • and

A..

m·
S1mona. 10c.

,4
'!'hI! only 41ketone that has been caused. to reaot with

hyd.razolc acid 1s benz11.
the products ot reaction

'6,

~~th

A careful investigation of
two uolss of hydrazolc acid

revealed that one tlOle reacted to t'onn pheny1-g1you.nl11de,
which in turn reacted in two different ways with the seoond

mole of hydrazolc acld, yielding mainly N-benzoyl-U'-phenyl
urea and some oX&nil1de.

Benzoio aOld, aniline, and several

tetrazole derivatives alao have been isolated as by-products

ot this reaction.

Essentially the same reaotion products

have been obtained from phenylglyoxyl1c anhydride.

'6'

Hydrazolo aold reaots w1th 010110 ketones 1n the Bame

canner as with open-chain ketones, yielding cyo110 IUllldes
(lao tams) by ring enlargement.

169-11'J

In the alkyl aryl ketones lIblch have been lnvestlgated

the aryl groups migrate preferentially, yielding N-ary1
174
a::Ild.ell •
167 M. A. Spiehan and. F. L. Austin,
168 G. Caronna,

ill.

clt.

ill. 211.

169 K. F. Schmld.t, ~ •• ~, 241) (1925).
170 D. W. Ad.amaon and. .I. Kenner.

l2.2.. 2ll.

171 L. H. Brlggll, G. C. De Ath, and. S. R. Ellls, loc.
172 L. Ruzicka, Pl. W. Gold.berg. Pl. Hurb1n, and. H. A.
Boeokenoogen, ~. ill.
173 P. A. S. Smlth,

~.

~.

p.322.

174 L. H. Brlggs end. G. C. De Ath, 12,Q.•

.£ll.

CIL\PTER II
DISCUSSION OF EXPEBIMIDYTAL RESULTS

General
S1noe the or1g1nal ob.ervat10n b1 Sch=ldt l ,2 thet oer
taln acld., ketones and aldehydel were oonverted to oorrel
pendlng a:Ellne., alllldes, nltrlles and f01'1ll;yl derlvatlves on
treatment with h;ydrazolc aold ln the presence of aoldlc de
h;ydratlng agents, extenllve stud1e. on the scope, l1m1tatlons,
and meohanllml of tha••

tran.fo~atlon.

have been pursued.

Appl1oa.t1one ot the Schmldt reactlon heve been lmportant
1n both preparat1ve and theoret1cal organlc chemt.try and
:any

dlfterent conditione have been developed for effecting

the reaction between acldl, ketonee, and aldehyde. with
hy4razolc Icld.

Thls matter hal been adequatel;Y dllcusled

ln an excellent revlew by Wolff) and lIlOre recently by Smlth

1 II:. P. Schmldt,

!' )8

~.

anlUlw. Chelll., )6, 511 (192)).

2 K. P. Schmldt, ~ Acad. Aboenlll, rflth. ~ 'YI'
4
(1924); Q. A., lit )~(1925)1 ~., il, 704 192)

) H. WOlff, -The Schmldt Reactlon-, ln Organlc Reflctlone,
ed. ln chlef, R. Adams. Vol, III. New York: John Wlley and
Sonl, Inc., 1949, pp. )07-)6.
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,6
and eo_workers 4 • 5 ,6 and Schuerch

!! !1.? 1n a rather detalled

,eries of papers.
It has bien Ihewn that the classical Scheidt reaction
cannot be applied to aOid.' which are Ulustable toward conoen

trated sulfuric ac14 or

ao141 containing aro=atlo ringe

to

that are readily sulfonated under the reactlon conditionl.

ThUI, the amlno-derlvatlv.a synthesized. trom these acida are
not available by this aynthetl0 route.
MOlt of the work lnoluded in th1. investigatlon 1nvolve.
the .cope and. limitationa
aro~.tl0

in

the Schmidt reactlon of varied

ao141 a. well as acetophenone in a medium composed.

of trlfluoroaoetl0 acid and trltluoroaoltl0 anh14rlde.
the eour.8 of tni. work it became

or

In

lnter.at as • oorrela

tiva study to 1nv..tlgate the reaot1on meohani_1II 1n this

medium.

Sinoe many aromatic aoids oan be obtained OOl:lllleroially,
the source of starting materials was almost unlimited.

It

was deCided to choose certain aroMatic aoids which contained
lubltituent8 8uch that electrical and steric effectl on the
reaotion could

be

observed.

quite unique in organic

'l"he nol'lllaJ. Schmidt r8aotion i8

che~istr7

eince a correlation of

4 P. A. S. SllIith. l,. &!!.. Chem • .§2.2.•• 70, 320 (1948).

5 P. A. S. &lith and B. Ashby, l,. i\!!!..

~. ~

•• li.

2503 (1950).

6 P. A. S. Smith and J. R. Horwitz, l,.

li. 3718 (1950).
S££...,

~.

£!l!ll!.

~.,

7 C. Schuerch, Jr., and E. 8:. Huntreu. l,. S. Chem.
11, 22)) (1949).

these effects with reactivity has been the subjeot of many
years of study without much .ucces ••
Table 1 illustrates the starting materials used in the
Sch!llidt reaotion employing a mi::l:'ture of trifluoroacetio aoid
end trifluoroaoetio anhydride as a reaotion

medi~.

Also

inclUded in the table is the product obtsined, its melting
point, yield, and the telllperature at 1Ihich the reaotion was
carried out in each case.

Wherever possible, a comparison

ia made with the corresponding aro:li&t1o acida in the normal
Schmidt reaotion.
It il to be noted in the case of all the aroMatio aoids
whioh proved &IIIenable to the trifluoroac.tic aoid-anhydride
sy.tem that a tritluoroacetenilide derivative was obtained
rather than the tree &JIline

w1 th

acid which y181ded the azide.

the exoeption ot 2-naphthoio

:nence an analytical compari

son of the two prooedurel oannot be made on the basis of
these results although the anilides could be hydrolysed
readily to the corre.ponding &JIline. in exoellent yield.

It

ha. been established, however, that the trifluoroaoetl0
aoid-anhydrids llIsdl\Ul1 18 convenient and useful.

Thu. 1

naphthoio aold glves trifluoroacetyl-l-naphthylamine in 97%
yield 1lt:ullre... l_naphthy1.aIlline is not obtained at all under
normal condltions of the Sohmldt reaction.

The tolulc aold.

were converted to corresponding trlfluoroaoetyl-amlnes in
good yields also.
io aold oannot
toluic acid••

be

The normal Schmldt reactlon u.ing .ulfur
applied as readily to ortho- and

~

)8
TABLE 1
CONP.ARlSON OF PROOOCTS A."lD YIELDS IN T"nE NORl1AL
AND !·:ODIFIED ScmlID'l' BEACTIOll WITH som~ AROMATIC ACIDS

P"",,,T

REACTION

COMPOUND

Y.ODIPIED
REACTION

""".P •

Cr"
ex)

R.T.

ceOH

CO'

40-45

(fOR
((COOH

U-Cp)

R.T.

COOH

CH

PBODUCT OF

R.T.

B.T.

0

c6

(DC)

80-82

(j-U-CP)

81-82

OR)

9-8-

CP

M. Oasterlin,

6,

72

,

'7
Quant.

10

61-68

7'

42

112 w ll)

71

12
70

11

)

l.

~.

~. an~w. ~ •• ~.

Soo., 422

SJ6 (19)2).

10 L. H. Brlggl, G. C. De Ath, and S. R. ElliS,
Soc •• 61 (1942).

11 L. R. :BrlgsB and J. W. LTttleton,

~.

l.

~.

211.

12 L. H. Brlggll, G. C. De Ath, and S. R. Ell1S, loco

ill·

8

46

8 L. H. Briggs and J. W. Lyttleton,

v.

YIELD OF

.1)!INE

87

(194)).

9

;c:
NORl(Al.

8,

rot.)
(i~J-CP)

Y.ODIPIED
REACTION

87-89

96-97

R.T.

'lH

POINT

tcP
)

OR)

YIELD

BELTING

),
TABLE 1 - Cont1nued

PABE:l'
CO:olPOUSD

RUCTION
m<l'.

PRODUCT OF

MELTING

KODIPIED

PO""
(Ire)

REACTIOIII

'r

Cr'

R.'!'.

'r

.0
N.C-CP,

70-71

6,5-95

Or

Ocoo.
Er

35-40

Q.

)5-'"

OCOOB

)5-40

""p

O-COOB

ct.
o~

e-'"
Or

YIELD
y,oDIFI£D l>OItJ.1AL
REACTION YIELD OP
AllIN'

~

~O2

35-40
)5-'"

nnr
reporud

(:b.

0coo.
aNj

=r
reported

IIO p •

-Cl'J

89-90

6p

HOp

0. coo.

¢L.
.Op

35-4 0 02N¢ N 0 2

coo•

• Not corrected tor recovered aold.
1) L. H. Br1sgs and J. W. L:Jttleton, loco 2.1l.
14~.

1,5

~.

68"
1)

8)
6)"
14
0)

""
0)
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Althoush ortho-bromoben:olc and ortho-nltrobenzole
lloldli were converted to thei::-

yields the ]:!leta. Ial1d
th••• conditions.

~

~lIpeCtlVII

anilides in good

hOElers raUed oompletely under

The ,"ulf'url0 aold lIlecl.ll1:1l nomally e:!lploy

lid 1n thls reacUon appears to be IIlOnI tr.lltrul 1n these

oa....

It 18 inter.attna to note that 2.~.6-trlnltrobenzolc

acid did. not prove IUDtinable to the Bchlllldt reaction in
either the aUlt'Url0 add or trltluoroacet1c aold-anhydride

Effect or Varlins
o~nts or ~lrluoroaeetlc Acid
and. Trlfluol'Olloetle Anhydride

Rutherford. and Newman reported 16 that the conversion or
4-phenanthrolc ao14 to 4-phenanth171 isocyanate with lodl\llD
azide 1n .. trltluo1"OacIltl0 acld-anhydride llledlUll required

both the t'luoro-acld and. It, anhYdride.

This tmS aoz::ewhat

surprising since trlfluoroacetl0 ac14 18 • strong acld and
.houM be strong enough to catal1Be the :reactlon w1thout
any outside lnfluence.
Table 2 1ndleate. the .fteet or vllJ."latlon ln the
anountl or trifluoroacetle acld and lts anhydrlde on the
converalon or l-naphthole add to the eorrespondlns tri
fluoroacetyl-l-na.,hthylamlne.

!"roc the table, lt ean be

leen that the highest yieldt of anl1ides are obtalned lmen
the prop:lrt1on of trlf"luoroaeet1e aeld Hel between 50% and
70$ by volUllle.

The yleld drops qulte draatleally when the

16 X. G. Rutherford and M. S. Newma."l, l.
§.2.Q., 12. 21) (1957).

kl.
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TABLE 2

THE ruPLUEYCE ON THE YIELDS OF niE scmuw REACTION
WITH I-fIAPHT:.OIC ACID WIn!: A VABYING RATIO OF
TRIPLIJOROACETIC ACID A!'ID I'I'S AlffiYDRIDE

Batio (Vol.

CP3COOR

f. Y1eld of Trlnuoro

%l

aeetyl-

(CF,COl 20

1-11aphthyla::l1ne

%ACid

Recovered

100

0

none

90

10

75.8

80

20

84.,

70

;0

97.8

60

40

97.0

"

40

"

97.6

60

92.'

;0

70

57.0

;0

20

80

27.6

59.3

10

90

19.1

78.4

0

100

Mn.

100

100

-=ount of trlfluoroacetl0 aold u8ed 1_ leea than
volllJl:e.

5~

by

llthough it 18 recognized that the Schmidt reac

tion requires Itrona ac14 catalysis, the role of trlfluoro
acetic anhydride 1. difficult to explain.

The dieleotrio

constant of trlfluoroacetlc acld 1. quite low (8.2 at 25°)17

17 J. M. Tedder,

iI.

~. ~ .•

2646 (1954).
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wh1le that of It, anhydride even lower {2.7 at 2;°).18
1IQuld ne= re"or... bIe that

&

It

dielectric effect should be

operative perhapa to 81d in the atabll1zatlon of elther a

dlh1droX7- or

acooa

~

oxo-carbonlua 10n according to Figure 18.

+

CP,COOB

_oa
R-OO
'OR

+

2CP)COOH

a-CoO

or

RCOOa
F1S. 18.

•

+

•

",0

+

6
2C'!'JCOO

11'1, tor.atlon of cUhJ4ro:I:J- or o:zo-oarbonl\J:1 10na

Elther one or then entltles .,uld be • nace"&r1 pr-c\U"l(lr
to attack 'bJ u1de loc or hydraZol0 aold.

End.ntl,. the

dielectric .traot 18 not 1lllportant here &&&In. an,- explanation
which 1nvol".a prior reactlon

.nth

h1d~10

ot trltluol'Oacetl0 anh)'drlde

acld 1, negated by the tact that no reaction

tea. oba'ned bet.an the•• compounda.

Electrletl Errects
'l'abh

J Indlc-.tea that

UTa 1n this reacUon.

.u

lin

electrical ertect 1e opera.

eel

be ••en t'rotl. the table, the

rate or the reaotlon 'With ortho-nltrobenzolc aCld, Qrtho_

brooobenZOlC aold and ortho-tolul0 acld as measured by the
rata of

sa-

."olut10n 1. 1n aocordance wlth that wh10h would

be predloted from 41h"drox,,- or oxo-oar'bonl= 10n fOnllatlon.

18 J. M. Te44u.

ill.

2ll.

4,
TAS!II'

J

THE RATE OF EVOLUTION OF GAS IN THE: OBTflO
SUBSTI'l\JTED l3E::1ZOIC ACIDS

...

(hours)

R. T.

1000

1

R. T.

6jO

7

35-40

4jO

20

Subatltute4
Benzoic Acid

Collected

'
"
,
0
%

I eOOH

0"r
~COOH

Twe

Eence a atronger ao14 should give. higher concentration of
carboxylate anion wh10h mould. d.ecrease the ooneentrat ion of
"onium" lon according to Figure 19.
BooOH

-

~

R-Coo.°

~

9

+

I

B_C-06

'0

Fig. 19.

Illuatratlon of carbox71ate anion formatlon,
'n'Ie Grtho Errect

It wa. mentioned previously that ortho-bromobenzol0

mliVESSITY Of VJI~DSCn L1~RiiaY

ac1d and ortho-nltrobenzo1c ac1d reacted 1n a racl1e manner
under the condltlons
an111des.

The

~

e~ployed

and

~

to yleld the correspondlng

1solllerB, hOllever. fal1ed COlll

pletely and startlng materlal ...a laolated ln thele cases.
It 1s alao lnterest1ng to note that ortho-tolu10 acld was
converted to the corresponding ...",111de 1n better yleld (87%)
than the

~

(79%) and E!:!:! (7)$) homers.

Certa1nly any

attempts to e:z;plain th1lll phenoQenon baaed on electr10al
faotors 1il)uld prove t'J:U1tless.

It 1a not improbable, how

ever, that the prelence of ortho groUp8 resUltl ln the

fo~a

t10n (at lealt to a oerta1n extent) of the MQre h1ghly
reaotlve oxo-oarbonluc 10n ln the above ment10ned oases.
Several workera 19 ,20,21 have .hown that oxo-carbonlum lon
fo~tlon

1. lndependent of electrlcal requ1rement and 11

be11eved to be a manlfestat10n of -sterlc effect- or
(probably lIlore appropr1ate as thls author belleves) stabl11
Ultlon or the oxo-oarbonlum lon v1a alf!il!!a bond overlap.
The cUfference ln reactivlty between the

~

and !!!I!.

methyl, brolllO, and nltl'Q IUbst1tuents, however, 1a probably
eleotrloal.

19 H. Shechter and J. C. Kirk,
)087 (19;1).

::t. !:m.

~.

20 Jo!. S. JoIe'lllDan and H. L. G11denhorn. J. !!I!.
ZQ. 317 (1948).

~

.•

£ll2.

21 P. A. S. smlth and J. P. Horwitz, 10c. ill.

n.
~

.•

The

~:echan181'll

of Anilide F01"l:lation

It has been stated previously that anilide. rather
than free 8JIllnes (the nomal Schmidt reaotlon product) were
obtained in this modification of the Schmidt reaction.

It

waa of interest to speculate the mechanism by Jlhich anllides
were formed.
Since it had previously been shown by Buthertord. and
Newman 22 that 4_phenanthryl ieocyanate was • discrete inter
mediate in the Schmidt reaction it ..a a logical assumption
that all the anllidu resulted !'rom corre'pond1nS isocyanate
precursors according to Figure 20.
CF)COOB
ArooOS

Fig. 20.

+

liN)

•

Isocyanate. a. precursors in the Schmidt reaotlon.

Isocyanates are knotm. to reaot w1 th sOJ:.e organlc aclds

to yield

~lnes

accordlng to Plsure 21.
H

+

aCCCH

I

• Ar-N-C

.0

R_C;o
'0

+

co,

+

Ico,

H,O

+

BeecH

Flg. 21. Fomatlon of amines or aI:J.ides from the reaction of
lsocyanates with organic aclds.

22 K. G. Butherford and M. S. Nell:l811,

12.2..

~.
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Thus two paths appeared probable as regards an1l1c1e fo:r:matlon
(PiS_ 22 (a) and (b).

+

If' +

ell' c~

0

' '0
/

+

CPrC"o

C',CoO
'0.
,
•
Ar-M'

l

+ co,

(CF CO)20
3

Ar-ttCF,
(4)

ArN_C.O

P'1g. 22.

+

+

ell',,,,,o.

Possible paths tor anilide to:mation 1l'l the reaction

ot lsocyanates with trltluoroacetle acld and trltluoroacetlc
anhydride.

4,
Fry2) had prltvlou81y utabllshecl, that the carbon dioXide

gas obtained from the reaction of organic acids with iso

cyanates originates from the oarbonyl function attached to
the nitrogen atom.

Hence the above proposed mechanisms

appeared the mOlt 10gloa1.
As can be seen from Figure 22, mechanisD (a) involves

the formation of an aromatic amide anion {Ar_NRl G which

react. with trlfluoroaoetl0 anhydride resulting 1n the
to:rc.atlon of an1l1de.

Mechanism (b). however, involves a

conoereed procels whioh results 1n the formation of a four
membered ring followed by a1mUltaneous lOIS or carbon dl

OX141 with anilide toreation.

To differentiate between the

two poll81ble meohanisllls, trlfluoroacetl0 anhydride _8

replaoed by acetio anhYdride in the reaction

lIIedl~.

It

meohanlam (a) prevailed, the intermediate aromatic amide
would react wlth acetlc anh1drlda to 11ald predom1nantly a
nomal anl1lde rather than a tluorlne contalnlng anll1de
according to Flgure 2}.
Slnce the concentratlon ot trltluoroacetlc anhydride
would

be

relatlvely low COIllpared to that ot acetlc anh1drlda

the -normal" anlllda (Ar-NX-g-ca}l should be obtained at
least as the predoolnating produot.

It, however, the con

certed process prevailed (mechanism (b)l, the nature ot the
product would be independent ot anhydride (Fla:. 24).

2} A. Fry. :!,.

!s.

~. ~.,

ll.

2686 (1953).
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+

Cf'J~OH

(CRJCO )20

o

+ CF,-C'
CH,CO)20

j

'0

C?J-C~O
(low

concentration)
Ar-NIIJ-CH,

P1g. 2). Reaotlon ot phen71 1sooyanate with trltluoroaoetlc
acld and acetio anhydride vi. mechanism (.).

S
H

+

CO

2

1 Cf'J COO9
CPJCOOH
P1g. 24. Reaction of phenyl hoeyanate with tr1tluoroaolltlc
acld and acetic anhydride vi. =echanlS!l1 O:d.

4,
Hence the trlfluoroacetanl11de should be the only produot.
It 1s lnterestlns: to note that men both phenyl and.

I-naphthyl lsooyanates were reacted with a Q!xturo or trl
fluoroacetl0 aold and acetic anhydride, the trlfluoroanl11de
derivative _8 obtained in eaoh ease to the total exclusion
of normal an1lide (Fig. 25).

+

(0)

In the case of the former,

CPO COOR
(lJco1e )

•
+

(l mole)

CO 2

CO)
U-C?

(b)

'"'2°
mole)

(l

+

Plg. 25. (al Reaotion of phenyl isocyanate with trltluoro
acetic aold and acetic anhydride.
(b) Beaction or I-naphthyl isocyanate with trl_
tluoroaoetl0 8cld and acetlc anhydride.
trltluoroacetan1l1de wae obtained 1n • 11eld of 84:' when
equlmolar lJtOunts of trU'luoroaoetio aold and acetio anhy

dride were used.

I-Naphthyl isocyanate under the same

conditione aftoned. the corresponding tr1!luoroacetan1l1de

in 9l% yleld.

A 811Sht lncreaae In the yleld of trlfluoro

acetan1l1de (90%) was obtalned when a lllOlar excess of trl
fluoroacetlc acld was used.

It ls clear then, that mech

anlam (b) 18 operatlve.
The concerted process 18 eVldently not general ln the

so
TAELE 4
B!:ACTION OP ISOCYANATE VIm ORCANIC ACID
AND ANHYDRIDE

Anh7drlde

Organic

Iaocyan.te

Product

Yield

%

Acid

Used

CPiCOOH

(CHJC01t
(1 ICOl )

C~5N.C-o

C6"stLF) 84

CF COOH

(CHJCO)~O

Cy'SN-c.o
1 11:(10)

C6HJ-tCF) 90

(

mole)

(1 mol l

(2'0010)

CFJCOOH

(ClI/"Olt
( mo ol

CCIJCOOH
(1 moh)

(CHJCOl~O

CHtoOH

(CP,CO)iO
(1 mol)

(1 mole)

(

(1 col)

mole)

conversion of oryl !socyanates

UBfld

1 11:01.)

.0
C1o"7'-~-CF) 91

r,'i'-c.o
1 mole)
C6H.~J-~-C'H3
cy'S"-c.o
1 molel

C1

C?H15molel
N..c.o
to

1n the presence of orSanic acids.

C6HSttCPJ

92
8,

the corresponding anI1ides
Thus phenYl Isocyanate ...

oonverted to aoetan1l1de 1n 92)1: yle14 in the presence or

an equlmolar mixture of trlchloroncetle ao14 and acetic
anhy4rlde (Plg. 26).

No trlchloroaeetanll1de could be

----(no

C6'S~-~-CH)
C6Hs~-g-CCIJ)

:1g. 26. Reaction of phenyl lsooyanate with trIchloroacetic
acld and acetic anhydride.
detected.

Undoubtedly the 4-llI.embered r1na: trens1t1on IItate

(P1g. 27) 111 too ster1eall,. h1ndere4 an4 1ts rate

•
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FlS. 27.

Four-~embered

ring transitlon state.

of tOr:l&tlon 11 negligible 1n comparison with the acid cata

lysed

breakdo~

ani . . (a).

of the clxe4 anhydride as outlined 1n mech_

Again, trUluoroaoe1:tul.ll1de was obta1ned 1n

8~

71814 when phel:lJ'l isocyanate was treated nth equ1molar

a=ount. of acetic ac14 and trltluoroacetlc anh14r14e (?ig.
28).

Fallure to t01'lll the foUX"-=._bered r1n& transition state

C6'S~J-eP)
871'

(=

ttcsy

C6' S

Fig. 28. Reactlon ot phenyl 1socyanate with trlfluoroacetlc
anh14rlde and acetic ac14.
1n this cas. 1. undoubte4lJ' • resUlt of weak carbonyl char

acter 1n the &01't11 portion of the tl1l:ed anhrdrlde.

It 1s

e t'ea.sonable conclusion then, that the ac14 catalysed concerted
breakdown of mlxed anhydride. of the tn. diseussed above 15

the exceptlon rather than the rule, 1n that the formation ot
&

four-membered r1n& trana1 ticn state involves very strong

carbonyl character and low Iterlc requlreJ:l.ents at the
reactlon 11gnt.

Thele conl1deratlons are stlll 1n the process

or 1nveat1s-t1on In th18 laboratory.
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In order to deter=lne

~.th.r

thls coditicatlon of the

5ch=ldt reaction ahould be the subject of date.lled investi
ption tor the tuture. 1 t _ . dec14ed to atte:lpt the con

veralon ot acetophenone to acetanll1de using .u1tar reac.

tlon conditione.

The converalon proved quite fael1e and

acetan1l1de . . abtawed 1ft

~

;y1eld (Pis:. 29).

It 1e to ~

"all)

Plg. 29.

Y.odlr1ed Sclu:l14t reaction with acetophenone,

noted that under nonal Schmidt oondUlol18 • 11eld ot 7'7f,
.... obta1nad.

2•

No CPr sroup . . . upected 1n t1::8 t'1nal

product .1nc. the lIIech&rl18D (Plg. )0) 1nYOl-q4 here 1. qU1e.

+

f'l.

&l-C-N-.~:

I ..

C6 HS

1-'2

CS)

I ..

SD-~)

Plg. )0. Kechanl_ ot tortl&tlon or aoetan1l1de fro::!
acetophenone.

24 L. H. Brlgga and G. C. De .lth.
(19)7) •

l...

~. ~ .• 4.56

-
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different froe those previously discussed.

Thus this

experlcent warrants investigation of the scope and I1mlta
ticms of the Sohmidt reaotion with carbonyl c.olllpoWldIl other
than

aclds using a medium cOIIlpoaed of trltluoroacetlc acld

and trltluoroacetlc anhydr1d.e.

Conclusions
Although a mixture of trlnuoroacetlc acid and trl
tluoroacetl0 anhydride appears qu1te good as • medlUl1 1n
the Sohmidt reaction with organio acidl 1t doea not appear

.8 general 1n app11oat10n a. the nOl'lllal prooedure.

In cases

where the arom.tic aolds are _enable to this modification

of the

So~ldt

obtained.

reaction good to excellent y1elds are

Where comparisons can be made with identioal

starting tlAterlala the yield of realTanged product was

lnvariably higher when the trlfluoroacetl0 acid-anhydride
.IIl8dl\Ul1 was lUIed.

In the caae or l-nophthol0 aold tht nO:nDal

Schm1dt react10n 11 not appl1cable at all whereas our
cod1fUd procedure 1s excellent.

CHAPTER III
EXPERDI~TAL

PROCEIlJRES

Notes;
(1)

~It

of the organlc

re~nts

used ln the syntheses

reported heraln, were purlfled by dlstl1lation and recrys
tall1ution before use.

For speCial

re~nts,

thelr methods

of purif1cation and preparation will be desoribed later.
(2)

Unls&lI otherwlse stated, Illelting points and boil1ng

po1nts reported were uncorrected.

Most of the Illeltlng

point. were d.etermined 111 th a Planer-JoMs Melting Point
Apparatus.
()

All intened-iat.. and. end produots were reorystall1zed

several times f1'Olll two or =ore solvents.

~e

aolld

co~

pounds were dried. to constant weight for analyses.

(4) Nolt 1ll101'Oanalyies nre pertomed by SchterZkopt Mic1'O
anal:rtloal Lab:lratory, 56-19 37th Avenue, Iioodside 77, N. Y.,
U. S. 1.

50llle were pertOl'llled by Spans Microanalytlc&l

Laboratory, Post Off1ce Box 1111. Ann Arbor, Miohigan,
U. S. A.

(S) Infrared. speotroscopic analyses were generally carried
out using a Beok!:lann IRS Spectrophotometer with ohlo1'Oto:rm
as the solvent.

When the sollda were not soluble in elther
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ehlorofor.ll or carbon tetrachloride. they were measured 1n
the rom of • suspension or "mull- 1n purified mineral 011

such as nujol, or measured 1n the form of a KBr disc.
The Schmidt Reaction
The reactlon apparatua used throughout cons1ated of

• three-necked, round-bottomed flask
an 011 bllth.

~leh

was

l~ersed

1n

The nask _. eQ.Uipped nth a mercury-sealed

stirrer, a 8011d dropping runnel, and a reflux condenser,
the outlet of which was conneoted Via a rubber tube to •
graduated oy11nder, whloh was immersed 1n water.

The gradu

ated oyl1nder was used to measure the evolution of gas

throughout the reaction.
Schmidt Reaction with Benzoic Acid
The benzoic acld ( 3g., 0.0246 mole) was dissolved 1n

• mixture containing trlfluoroacetlc aOld (25 mI. - 70%) and
trltluoroacetlc anhydride (10 Ill. -

was placed

1n •

J~).

This eolut1on

three-necked, round-bottol:led t'lask (2.50 ml.)

and was aa1nta1ned at room temperature wh1le st1rring.
Sod1um az1do (1.6 g.,

10~

excess) was added port10nw1se

through the so11d dropp1ng runnel over .. per10d ot' thirty
minutes.

The evolut10n ot' nitrogen and carbon dioxide

was measured in the graduated cy11nder.

The reaction

was allowed to continue t'or a pertod ot' 48 hours. where
upon the =ax1.mum voluce ot' gas (700 ml.) was collected.
At the conclus10n ot' the reaction, the tr1t'luoro_

acetlc acld and the anhydrlde were removed 1!l vaeuo and the
produet wal then poured on erushed lee.

Tho 1011d llhleh

fOnled wal recovered by f1ltratlon, lmshed wlth cold water
and air-dried.

ho reerystalllzatlons from a chloroform
petroleum ether (b.p. 60_110 0 ) solvent pall' eave pure whlte
crystal., Ill.p. S7-S9°.

A yleld of 72% (3.3 g.)

was obtained.

The lnfrared Ipeetrogram showed the characterlstle

group frequeneles: em- 1 1630 (amlde ;e-ol, )51) (N-H),
1092 (C-P).
The amlde fOl'llled in this lll&l'Uler and lts propertles
were identleal wlth Reed's N-Phenyl-trlfluoroaeeta::lldo.

1

Anal. Caled • for CSH6 P )NO:

Found:

C, 50.S1;

H, ).19;

P, )0.11;

N, 7.40.

C, 50.92;

H, ).19;

F, )0.)9;

N, 7.42.

Prenaration of N_PhenyktrlfluoroacetBIlllde
(1) hoc An1l1ne

'nl.e N-phenyl-trlfluoroacet8lll1de _I prep&rfld by a4d1ng
trifluoroaeetle anhydr1de (6.72 8., 0.0)2 mole) to freshly
d11ti11ed an1line () 8., 0.0)2 mole) Wh1ch wal dlss01ved
ln anhydrous chloroform (5 mI.).

The m1xture was left to

stand for twenty clnutes at room tecperature before lt was
poured on crushed lee.

The crude product was recovered by

f1ltratlon, washe4 with "'ater and. 4rle4 1!!. vacuo.

By

repeated recrystall1zatlons fro::l a chloroform-petroleu:n ether

1 R. Ree4,

l.

A!:J.. ~. ~.,

1!!:,

SOl (1956),

(b.p. 60_100°) solvent pair, a white solid (o.p. 87_89°)
was obta1ned.
obta1nad.

A near <;.uantitative 718ld (6.0 g.) _s

A. m1xture melting point determination w1th an

authentic sQI:lple prepaNId !"rom the Schmidt reaction with
benzol0 acld gave no depression.

'n1e lnfrared spectra of

both aamples were essentially ldentloal.

was carried out using
anhYdrlde.

~rlfluoro.cetlc

Tho lSCUlle prooadura

acld lnstead of its

No N-phenyl-trlfluoroaoetamldl was lsolated 1n

this case.
(2) Prom Phenrl Isocyanate
A..

In the Prftnence ot Anhydrous Benzene alJ Solvent
Phenyl 1100yanate (5.95 g., 0.05 moll) wal dlllJolvld

ln 10 1111. ot anhydrous benzene.
in a fUter flask {250 ml. l.
duced throush the top.

'nte lolution was plaoed

A dropplng t'Unnel _. 1ntro_

The slde outlet llll.S conneoted to a

rubber tube 'llhloh led into an inverted graduated c1linder
fl11ed with water luch that gasu could be colleoted.

Trl

!1uoroacetle acld (5.7 g., 0.05 mole) was added dropW1se with
oocaslonal lhaklng.

Atter standlng on the loe bath for thlrty

l:llnutn, the ml%ture turned yellow ln color.

When the

solutlon was allom!ld to warm to roO:ll temperature, 1t
be=e homogeneous and evol.ved las.

1n

The l$ol.vent

_Ii

removed

vacuo and the syrupy resldue was poured on crushed lce.

The de' ired amlde was recovered by tlltratlon and dr1ed.
A. yleld of

98% (9.33 g.) was Obtained, m.p. 87_88°.

'n1e

ml%ture melt1ng polnt deterc"natlon If1 th an authentlc sample
as prepared above was not depressed.

The lnfrared spectra

S8
were also 1dentlcal.
B.

In the F'rellence or Petroleu.., Ether as Solvent
Pheny11aocyanate (2.975_, 0.025

~ol.) was

1n 20 mI. of petrole~ ether (b.p. 3.5-60°).
wss placed 1n. filter flask (100 mI.).

was Introduced through the top.

dissolved

'!he solutIon

A dropping funnel

'l'he Ude outlet waS

connected. to • rubber tube wh1ch led into an mverted gradu
ated cylinder f1l1ed with water suoh that sase. could be

collected.

Trlfluoroacetl0 aCid (2.8 g., slightly les8 than

0.02,5 J:lOlel was added d.1"op1r1S8 nth occaSional shaking;.

Arter

standing on the lee 'bath for th1rty minutes, the mixture was

allowed to wam to room temperature, 1t beoame homogeneous
and .volved gas.

1he solvent -'8 MlllOved l!l vacuo and. the

res1due wal poured on crushed lee.

The product 'WaS

collected

A y1eld of 76.2% ().64 8.)

by

flltratlon and dr1ed.

was obtained, lIl.p. 87-89°.

The m1xture lIlelt1ng point

detem1nation nth an authentic Sal:IlPle as prepared b:r the
Schmidt reaction with benzcic aoid l:at nct depressed.

'!he

infrared apectra were also identical.
c.

In the Pre.enee of AnhYdrou, ChlorofQrm

@,

SQlvent

Phenyl isocyanate (2.97 g., 0.02; mole) na dissclved
in 10 01. of anhydrous chlorofoI'D.
in a tilter flask (100 Dl.).
duced. throug.lt the top.
ru.bber

tube

'!be solution was placed

A droppina: tunnel was intro

'nte side outlet was connectod to a

wh10h led :into GIl 1nve"t..s. graduated cylinder

filled nth water such that gasea could be collected.

'I'ri

fluoroacet1c &01d (2.7 g., slightly less than 0.02; mole) in
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chloroform (10 el.l was added dropw1se nth occasional
shaking.

The reaction mixture

_II

allowed to stand at _200

t'or tlt'Onty mtnutes 'by means of an 10e- d-ry tee btt.th.

reaction mixture tu:rned yellow in color.
was allowed. to

It,'lU1!l

When the solution

to roOI:l telllPerature, it bec8:ne hO::lo

geneous and evolved gas.

'I'he solvent was re::oved 1n. vacuo

and the residUe was poured. on crushed ice.
t:as isolated 'by nItration and a1r-d.ried.

(J.l)

The

s.) was obtained, m.p.

85-a~.

The co:llpound
A yield ot: 67.)%

A mixture melting

point determination '11th an authentio speo1.l:len obtained.

from a Schmidt reaction with benzoio acid gave no depression.
S9hm1dt ReactiQn :..'1th Toluio AcidS

(1) Ortho-Tolulc Acid

To
in

II

~-tolulc

acid (J S., 0.022 mole) which

~~s

dissolved

solution contaln1n& trlfluoroacetl0 acid (25 mI. - 70%)

and trltluorcaoetlc anh;ydrlde (10 mI. -

JO~)

was added sodium

az1de (2.86 g., 0.044 1II01e) 1n small port10ns with at1rr1ng.
The c1xture was st1rred at room telllperature tor t1fteen
c1nute..

By th1s tae evolut10n ot n1trogen and carbon

d10x1de ha4 ceased and the solut1on was saturated With
sod1U1ll az1de.

After stand1ng at roOlll tectperature tor a

further three hours, the m1xture was poured on crushed 1ce.
1'tIe 2_cethy1_tr1tluoroacetan1l1de wa. recovered b1 tlltra
t10n, m.p. 80_81° ().82 g., 87%).
tr~

It was recr1sta111zed

petro1eUlll ether (b.p. 60_110°) to 11e1d pure product,

m.p. 81-8~.
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Anal. Calcd.

Found:

tor

C9HeP3NO:

C, 53.20:

H, 3.96,

N, 6.891

P, 28.05.

C, 53.17:

H, 4.21;

N, 6.59:

P, 27.77.

(2) Pan-Tolulc Acid

'nl.e 4-cethyl-trlt'luoroaeetan1l1t18 was prepared 1n the

usual manner from

~-tolule

acld (3 6., 0.022 mole) 1n a

solution containing trltluoroacetlc acid (25 mI. trltluoroacetl0 anhydride (10 m1. - Jo:;C).

(2.86 g.,

100~

?~)

and

The sodlU1:l azide

excess) was added and the reaction mixture

was stirred at room temperature for sixteen hours.

When

no more gas _a evolved, the reaction was discontinued and
the produots were lsolated 1n the usual tllUUler.

Reory~

stall1zatlon frolll a chloroto:rm-petroleum ether (b.p. 35-6(0)

solvent pair 7ielded the pure compound (J.l g., 71%), m.p.
112_1130 •

Anal. Cal"'. tor
Foundl
(J)

C H F NO I
9
J

c, 53·20;
c, 53.)4;

a

H, ).96,

N, 6.891

P, 28.05.

H, 4.17.

N, 7.0.5;

P, 28.02.

P.eta-Tolul0 Acid
tl!1a-tolul0 aold () g., 0.022 mole) was dissolved

in a solution which contained trifluoroaoetic aoid (25 mI.)
and tr1t'luoroacetio anhy4r1de (10 ml. l.

The lo],ution 'Hal

placed in a three-necked, round-bottomed flask (250 mI. )
fitted with a stirrer, reflux condenser, and an addition
funnel.

SodiUJ:I azide (2.86 g., 0.044 mole) liaS added in

lma.ll portions with stirring and the resulting ::ltJ:ture "..s
stirred for twenty hours.

The mixture was poured on crushed
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lce, and the product was collected by filtration.
talll~atlon

Recrys

was achievod rro~ petroleUQ ether (b.p. 60_110°).

'n'Ie white orystals (J.4 8., '79%), lIl.p. 67-6SO, arfarded a

satisfactory infrared spectrum tor J-=ethyl-trltluoro
acetanilide.
Anal. Calccl. for C~8FJNO =

Found:

C. 53.20;

H. ).96:

N. 6.89:

F. 28.0,.

53. 46:

H. ).98:

N. 6.7Ji

F. 28.11.

C.

Reaction of Toluidine, meh Tr1fluoroacet1c Anhydride
(1) Ortho-Toluidine

Ortho-toluidine (106., 0.093 mole) was placed 1n an
Erlontleyer flask.
added with shaking.

Tr1tluoroacetl0 lIJ'Ihydrlde (10 mI.) wee
~e

reaction mixture was allowed to

stand tor a few minutes and poured on crushed. lC8.

solid. which forced was collected by filtration.

The

Two re_

crystallizations from petroleum ather (b.p. 60_110°),
followed by drying 1D vacuo over P20S gave the pure

2-~ethyl

trlfluoroacetllnll1de (17.01 g •• 9~). m.p. 81_82°.

A

Bl:rture melting point detel'lll1natlon w1th an authent1c sa=ple
prepared by a Sch:nldt reaction w1 th Q.-tolulc acld gave no
depression.
(2) Para-TOluldlne
The procedure was exactly the same as that outlined ror
Q.-toluldtne.

:e.-Toluidine (2 g., 0.018 1:101e)

trlrluoroacetlc anhydride (10 cl.).

WlI.8

dissolved 1n

The react10n started

11llll1ed1ately .rter the trlrluoX'oacatlo anhydride was added.
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?he reaction mlxture was allowd to stand for one hour.
'L'he produot was isolated b,. pour1ng the reaCelon

on lee.

It

~8

l:Ilxt\l~

then collected by filtratlon and alr-drled.

Upon recryatall1zatlon, 4-lIIethyl-trltluoroacet&n1l1de was
obtaln.cl. as a llhite so11d (3.6 g_, 97.3%), m.p. 111_112°.
the melting point was undepressed upon admixture with
authentic Illaterlal obtained troD. SohI:11dt reaction w1th 2

to1u10 ac14.

The 1nf'rared spectra were also identical.

()) Heta-Toluidine

The

J-:llethyl-tr1fluoroaoe~1l1de

ins: trl:r1uoroaoetlo anh)'l1rlde (20 Ill.

0.093

~le).

J

was prepared by alid
to a-tolu1d1ne (10 g ••

The reaction mixture was allowed to stand at

room tClperature f'or one hour.

'n'Ie product 11104tlon _,

carried out 1n the usual menner glv1n& the delllred a.o1dll
(18.7 g., 98.9%) as a orystalline White S011d.

Tw:l

recr7s

talllzatlona from petroleum ether (b.p. 60_110°) afforded
the pure compound (m.p. 68-6cfl).

A 1ll1xture melt1ng po1nt

deter:t1nat10n with an authent1c se.mple prepared from the
Schm1dt reaction wl.th m,-toluic acid gave no depress1cn.
Th. infrared spectra of both s8I:lp1es were identical.

Sch!:l1dt

R~actlon

If1th Brol!lcbllnzc1c ACids

(1) Ortho-Bromobenzclc acid
To

a

three-necked, round-bcttollled

nan

(250 m1.) fitted

with a stirrer, aclld addition tunnel, and retlU% condenser

was added 2.-brolllcbllnzc1c acid (J g., 0.0149 mole), triflucro
acetic acld (25 1lI1.) and trifluoroacetic an.''1ydride (10 cl.. ).

6,
Sodium azide (2.0 g., 0.0298 mole) VBS added portionwlse.
When sail evolution had ceased, the J:ll:xture was then stirred

at room temperature for twenty nours.
reaction mixture

1rlalI

At this stasc, the

poured on crushed lee. The product

was isolated 1n the ullual manner, yielding ).27 g.

of 2-brooo-trlfluoroacetanl11de, m.p. 70_11°,

(9.5~)

The Infra

red spectrum showed .. satlsfactory result tor the desired
Illaterlal.
Anal. Calcd. for CaHsF3NOBr:

C, 35.43:

:I, 1.881

Br, 29.82;

Nt :>'22;

art

N, $.19;

F, 21.22.
Foundl

C, 3.5 . .57;

)0.06;

P, 21.1).

The procedure was essentially the same 8S that out_
lined. above for o-bromobenzolc aCid.

Several preparations

or th1s type were attllcpted, varying both the cond.1tlons

of the reaotion and the ratio of the trlfluoroacetlc acld.
and trlfluoroaoetlc anhydride.

Allot these

e%peri~snts

were unsuccessfUl, only the atart1ng material wae isolated
in each cau.
()

~ra-B;omobenzoic ACid

The same procedure _. c.rried out as that outlined
above for !!.-bromobllnzoio aOid.

No gas was oollected, the

product was isolated in the usual ltanner, yielding only
recovered

2-bro~benzoie aCid.
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Reaction of Ortho_Bromoanl11ne With
Trlfluoroacetlc Anhydride

Qrtho-brocoanl11ne () g., 0.0174 mole) was dissolved
1n trlfluoroecetlc anhydride ().66 g., 5.4% 1n excess).

The reaction mixture was allowed to stand at room tempera_
tUN!

for seven houri w1. th occasional shaking.

ttcn mixture was then poured. on crushed lee.
so obtained was colleoted by filtration.

The reec

The product

A yield of

97~

CJ.58 g.) was obtained.

Recrystallization froc petroleum
ether (b.p. )0_60°) gave pure 1011d, m.p. 70_710 . A
mixture melting point determination with an authentic
sample prepared from the Sohmidt reaction with o-bromo

benzoic acld gave no depresslon.

Its identity was also

confirmed by comparison of It. infrared

speot~

with that

of an authentic sample.
Schmidt HeAtHon wi eh Nltrobenzole Aeids
(1) Ortho-Nitrobenzoie Aeid
Ortho-nltrobenzoie aeid (J.34 g., 0.02 mole) was
ml~

added to a solution containing tritluoroeeetio aeid (25
70.) and tritluoroaeetio anhydride (10

ml~30.).

o-Nitro

benzoio acid was eompletely dissolved when the suspensicn
o
was heated to 35-40. Sodium azide (2.0 g., 50% in excess)

wa. then added over a period at thirty minute. with
.tirring.

The reaetion mixture ... maintained at 35-40

tor eight hours with stirrlng.

o

The .olTent 'lias removecl. l!l

vacuo, and the residue was poured on erushed ice.

The

preeipitate was recovered by tl1tration and air-dried.

A

y1eld. of 6~ ().OJ g. lJl&s obta1ned..

After recrystallization
o
rro~ chlor;rorlll gave a p1,;re coopound., m.p. 89-90
It was

identified as 2-nitro-phenyl-trlfluoroacetamid.e by infrared
spectrogram and elemental analysis.

The melting point was

undepressed upon admlxture with an autt:entie lI&IIlple prepared
from the reacton or tritluoroacetic anhydride with Qrtbp
ni troanlilne.

Anal. Calod. for CaH5 FJ N20J :
FoWld.:

C, 41.0);

H, 2.15;

N , 11.96;

F, 24.J4.

C, 41.)J;

H, 2.));

If, 11.82;

F. 24.18.

Neutralization or the

~ter

filtrate with saturated

sodium carbonaee solution yielded a yellow solid. (0.52 6"
l8~

based on reeoted o-nitrobenzoio aold).

A

~ixture

J:.eltlng point determlna..lon with an authentte sample of the
starting material gave no depression.
Rydrolyllll1 or 2-NUro-phenll-trifluoroacetar.:lide
2-Nl tro-phenyl-trifluoroacet8.mide (2 g., 0.0085 nole 1
vas dissolved in 10% sodium carbonate .olution (20 mlJ.
':'he reaction Clixture _. allowed- to sumd. ovemll5ht.

needles which formed

~reoollected

or 92% (1.08 g.l lIal obtained.

by flltration.

~e

A lteld

Recrystallization frOIl

95% ethanol gave a pure product, m.p. 71_72°.

The melting

point was undepreased upon admixture with an authentlc
UlJ:Iple or .S!-nltroan1l1ne.
(2) Meta-Nltrobtnzoic Acid
The experlnental

prooedu~

above tor !.!-nitrobenzoio acld.

oran&8

WBS the same as descrlbed
The preparation of the
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del1red. amlcl.1I eQuId not be accolllpl14hld liven =dllr e:rperl
ll:lIntal conditior.s, lJUeh illS vU11r-e; th" lIol.lInt ratio 1Ir:d

t.euperatu.re .

(31

PRT!-~ltrobenzolc

An atte=pt

Acid

to 17nchlllr:1 the eorrelpondlng

,P-nltrebenUllc ac1d _ . t.Uuucc••tt'ul.

&IIIldll fro:

't'he ate.rtUlg teaterlal

_. reeoYIlrec1 1n all eaaea.

(4) 2 ••• 6-Trlnl~ro~r~olc Acid
A aoae"llhat .1llIllar procedure __ followe4 a. outllnad.
.bove for the prepa::,atlon of 2_nltro_phenyl_trlt'1\loroacata_
m1dll.

Several preparations

wer. attempted by varl1ng both

the tellperature of the reliction and. Ch_ ratio of the tr1
tl1oloroaolltl0 ao14 and Cl'lt'luoroaclltlc anhydride.

material _I

o~taln.d

Startlns

nluly quantitative 1n all ca.es.

RIIII.ct1nn or OrtJ',Q-N!t1"Oanll1r! nth
!rtflUOrollc.t1~ Aijh)'~

Trlrluoroacetlc an!1.7ulcl.1I (6.12 S., 0.0)2 oole) . ._

a44ed d.:'optr1 •• to ,-nltroanl11nl (4.~ S., O.C)2 :ole).

ft.

react.1on .1Xtu... . . . . &110.-4 to 'Uld at roo: temperature

for thlrtl IllT.':l.te..
on

c~.hed

ot

_~r and. dried..

When the "actlon mixture ... poured

lce, the preclpltate ...

coll.cte~

b7 tl1tra

Becryatall1utlon!"ro= 95$ ethanal

7leld.d 7.0 a.(95$) of pure 2-nltrophenyl-trlf"luoroaceta:l:lde,
l:O.p. a6-8~.

'1b1s proyed to bee Identical

obtained from the

Schm~4t

nth the COIlPOlL"'ICI.

reaotlon With u_nltrobenzolc actd.

6,
Schmidt Reaetlon with I-Naohtholc Acid

I-Napntholc acid ().44 g., 0.02 mole) was dissolved 1n
• solution of trltluoroacetlc acid (25 Ml,?Q%) and trltluoro
acetic anhydride (10
above.
11'188.

m~.)O%)

1n the Bane manner 8. described

Sodium aZide {2.6 g., 0.04 molel was added port lon
The reacUon started immediately as soon a8 the

sodium azide was added.

At the and of flft••n minutes. the

reaction was cocpleted 8. evidenced by the ract that gas
WIlli no longer 8Tolved.

The compound was precipitated by

pouring the reaction mixture on crushed lce.
tlon, a wal&ht of 4.6 g.

(9?~)

Upon tiltre

...8 obtained.

Recrystall

ization trom petroleum ether (b.p. 60_110°) gave a product,
m.p. 96_91°, identified as trlfluoroaoetyl-l-naphthanl11de
by comparison or the physioal and. IpectraJ. properties _i tn
an authentiO sacple obtained from the reaction of l-naphthyl
a.IIline w:1th trifluoroaoetl0 .".h1drlde.
Anal. C.lcd. for C12HSI")NO

Foundl

,

C, 60.21;

H, ).42;

H, 5.S1;

P, 2).92.

C, 60.2S;

H, ).52;

H, 5.74;

P, 2).SO.

Preparatlon of TrlfluoroacetYl_1_NRphthan111de
(1)

PTo~

l-Nephthrl Isocyanate

In ."Erlermyer nuk (125 1Il1J va8 placed 6.76 g.(O.04
mole) of l-naphthyl 1eooyanate. 10 m1. of anhydroua chloro
form, and 4.56 g. (0.04 mole) of trlfluoroacetlc aOid.

The

solution waa well shaken and then allowed to stand at room
temperature for th1rty minutes.

Petroleum ether (b.p. 60
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o

110 ) • • added untll • turb141t1 appeared, and the mixture
. e finally poured into petroleUIII ether (20 ill.

fluoroaeetI1-1-naphthanl11de precipitated

'nl.r trl

~.41.t.11.

The

lolTent • • reIIOved. U1 veuo with eh. use of • l"tItatlr.g

evaporator. aecrlstalllzatlon troa petroleu:: .ther (b.p.
o
60-110 ) .tforded a white cryscalline aol1d (7.02 g., 9.5~l.
o
•• p. 95-91. ~. C(l::poUlld
no depreillon in _lUng

p".

point on adIlllxture w1th the compound obtained from the

Schmidt reaotion with i-naphthol. acid.
trum or both aa:ples allo gave good. agreement.
(2) LI'ro"",....,==,-"""",,,,

I-Naphthylamlne (7.16,., 0,0,5 IIlOle) was treated with

the theoretical amount or tr1tluoroaoeUe anhydride (lO.Sa;.

0.05

~l.)

at room temperature.

minute., the content

After standing tor twenty

..s poured on crushed lCIl,

4. .1red. naphehan1l1de " I separated a . . . 1I011d 1n

Thla __ fll'tere4 and dried.

I

The

94"

y1eld,

Atter reory.tallh:atlon from

patrol.u. eth.r (b.p. 60_1100 ) the ~b.tallce _ . obtalned.
o
••• ~lte .011d. tr~t =.It.d. at 96-97. ~ mlxtur. =eltln,
polnt 4et.e:rw.lnatlon nth an authentlc aa:.ple preplll'il4 fro:
the Som.ld.t ru.ctlon with l.naphtholc acld. p.e no d.epresslon.
'nw lnfrared specU-

of both sample. were al.o ....ntlally

ld.entlcal.
S2h!!!1d.t R<!ll2tlon Wlth
Se·...ral preparatlons of

~_~"Dhtholc

Acld

the deal red naphthan1l1d.e were

attempted, varylng both the con41tlons of the reaotlon
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(tetllperature, reaction perlod, speed of stirring. etc.l and

the solvent ratio.

Since the lame product wal isolated 1n

allot these experiments, only the following representative
procedure 18 included.

To a solution of ).44 g. (0.02 molel ot 2-naphtholc
acld 1n .. tllxture ot 25 mI. or tr1t'luoroacetl0 ao14 &."1d 10
or trlnuoroacetic anhydride, 2.6 g. (0.04 mole) of sodlUll1
azide

'IIlUI

ac1ded with stirring during a period of thirty

o
mlnutes at 35-40.

Atter an additional nine hours with

continual stirring at the same temperature, the reaction
1II1l:ture was pou.r84 on orushed lee.

The precipitated com

pound was recovered by flltratlon and drIed.

'n\e 71eld of

the alr-drled crude product, which 1181 pink 1n eolor. was
o
a!most quantitative, m.p, 72-80 • It was purlr1ed by re

orystallization from 95% athahol.
melted at 81_820 dee.

The aubltanca then

The infrared speotrum did not look promising for the
desired trifluoroaoetyl-2-naphthani11de, but gave the ohar
aeter1sti0 group rrequene1es of 'an az1de (2165 em
Anal. Caled. for C H N)0
n

c,
Pound:

7
66.99;

C, 66.57;

,

-1

).

H, ).52;

N, 21.)1.

H, ).18;

N, 19.95.

React10n of 2-NaphthYlam1ne w1th
Trifluoroaoet1c AnhYdr1de.
Preparat!on or

2-NB~hthylaDine

2-Naphthylam1ne hydrochlor1de (10 g., 0.055 mole) was
dissolved 1n 500 mI. or d1st1l1ed water.

The solution was

1:11,

70
neutra11zed by means of

eonaontr~t8d 8odl~

hydroxide.

The

tree 8.lIllne which precipitated, was colleoted on filter

paper and washed with water. It was recr,.stalllzed from
o
water; m.p. 111-112
The total 118111 of the product was

1.1 g. (90%).
The trlf'luol'Oacetyl-2-naphthan1l1de vas prepared. by
adding trlf'luoroaoetl0 anJ'Iydrlde (10.2 g., 0.046811101e) to

2-naphthylamlne (7 g., 0.0468 mole) which was dissolved. in

40 mI.o!' acetone.

The reaction mixture was allowed to

stand for twenty 1II1nut811 at roolll tllmpe-rature and then poured

on crushed lee.
~

The product, trlfluoroacetyl-Z_naphthanl11de.

collected by tiltratlon.

Recrystallization tram chloro

form or chlorofonll-petroleum ether (b.p. )0_60°) solvent

pair y1elded the pure produot, (7 g., 78%1. m.p. 145_146°.
Preparat10n of 2-Naohtho1c Ac1d Az1de by
me~n§ of the Qurtlus ~eact1on
(1) Preparat10n of

2-Nep~thQlc

Aold Methyl Ester

A three-necked,round-bottomed f1esk (250 m1J wal equ1pp
"d with a Dean and. Stark trap 1Ih1ch _8 1n turn connected
to • condenser wh10h cerx1ed e calcium ch1or1de dry1ng
tube.

TO thi8 flaak wal added methanol (250 m1J 1n wh1ch

was d1seolved 25 g.(0.145 mole) of 2-naphtho1c ac1d and
wh1ch was saturated with hydrogen ch1or1de gas.
tion I:lixture was boiled for two hours.
then removed v1a tha Dean-Sterk.trap.

The reac

'Ihe solvent 1I&S
The

react10n m1xture

1I&S then poured on crushed lee 8l1d neutral1l!:.d with .od1=
carbonatS solution

(1~).

UNIVERSITY OF

The wh1te so11d wh1ch
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fo~ed

was

?l
collected 'by filtration, ""alhed with water and. dried.
~:oth;y1-2-naphthoate was obtained (m.p. 77-7tf') (reporhd
alii

2

77°)

colorless orystals ln 98.5% ;Yleld (26.6 s.l.
~razlde

(2) Srnehssls of the

A. suspensIon ot' 20 g.

methyl liter,

SO

al. of

or 2-NaphtholQ Aoid

(0.0107 mole) of 2-naphtholc aold

as%

hyc1ratlne hydrate, and 200 mI. of

enh1d.1'oUB benzene __ gently bolled tor one hour

o.n •

Selll%l!

bath during which tlme the ester dis.olved and the hydrazide
separated.

The solution

lIaS

cooled to room te.:llperature and

refrigerated tor fourt,-e1ght houri.

fhe

was evaporated to dryness lIt:ereupon more

~n:.n.

tlltrate

hydrazl~e

separated,

The co:;'blned ut.rial (18.58 g •• 9)%) !\ad. • melting point

•

of 147-148

OJ

3.

(reported

147.' ).

PnpBl"atlon or the Azide of 2-11abhthol.c Aoid
The h:ydnlz14e of 2-naphthole 8014 (5.0 g., 0.026 cole)

was dissolved in a

.li~t

exceaa ct dilute aqueous hydrochlorl0

ac14 (20 1:l1., 18;$) and the 101ut1on wall ch1l1ed to 0-5

The cold solutlon was covered ...lth

means ot an lce bath.
dry

• by

ether to extract the

a~lde

1.l:mIedlately on tomatlon.

J.

concentrated. aqueoull solutlon or 1 mole or sodlu:a n1tr1te
tall

ad4ed mth stirrlng at Iluch a rate that the temperature

•

d1d not 1'108 above 10.

!m:D.edlately upon completlon or the

add1tlon the ethereal az1de layer was separated, washed with
2 V. P. Vleth.

,41

~ ••

180,:319 (1875>
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(19:32).

~. ~,

!i.

72
lO~ sodium

bicarbonate solution(lO

sodium Bulfate.

~1J. an~

then dried over

The ethereal solution of the azide was

decanted from the drying agent into a flask ami the ether

_s removed !.!l vacuo by means or a rotating evaporator.
Reoryetallization of ehe 8011d residue from absolute 8100
hol yielded the azide of 2-naphthol0 acid (J.6 g., 68% ). m.p.
0
80_82 . A mixture melting point determination with an

authentio specimen obtained from a Schmidt reaction with
2-naphtholc acid gave no depression.

The infrared spectrum

showed the two to be identical.
(4)

Atte~pted Re$rran~~ent

of the 2-NsDhtholc ACid AZide.

A. In the Presence or Denzene as • Solvent
A suspension of the dried 2-naphtholc acld azide (l g.,

0.0511:0111) 11'120 ml.of d.ry
o

bath at 40-,50.

benzene was heated 11'1 an 011

No rearrangement was observed even ll'hen

the mixture was heated to reflux temperature for fourty
eight hours.

The starting caterlal was recovered unchanged.

B. In the Presence of Bentene and p_Toluenesulfonlc Ac14
~onoh~drate as CatalYst

To a suspension of 1 g.(O.O,5 mole) of the 2-naphtholc
acid azide in 20 al.of anhydroUS benzene, a catalytic
~ount

of E-toluenesulfon1c acid monohydrate was added.

'nIe m1J:ture was then heated to reflux temperaturl!! by means
of an oil bath for four hours.
observed.

No nitrogen evolution was

A quantitative amount of starting material was

recovered.
C. In the Presence of

~ethanol

Several rearrangement 1fI!lre attempted in thl!! presence of

methanol as the solvent.

At no tiee was the evolution of

"

nitrogen eVident.
D. In the Presence of Ethanol
A suspension of the dried 2-naphthole acid azide (18 .•

0.05 cole) in 15 ml.of absolute alcohol was heated to reflux
temperature by mean. of an all bath for twenty-four hours.
No nitrogen evolution was observed.

of starting material

~a

A quantitativa aeount

recovered.

Attempted Reaction of Naphthalene With Sod1~~
AZide and Trlfluoroaeetle Acid-Anhydride Mixture
The raaction was carried out in a dry.three-necked,
round_bottomed flask (250

~.

Which was fitted with a

~ech

anical stirrer, a so11d add1tion runnel and a reflux condenser.
The condenser in

turn was connected. 1';0 a rubber tUbe 18ad

1ng to an inverted sraduated oJlindar which was filled
With water to enable the collectlon of any gas.

A solution

of naphthalene (6.4 g., 0.05 IDOle) in 20 !lIl.of anhyd.rous
chloroform was introduced. into the reaction flask. A solu
tion of 25 ol.of trlfluoroacetic acld. and. 25 ml.of
anhyd.ride was add.ed..

trlfl~oro

Sodium azid.e (6.5 g.,O.l mole) was

added in small portions troll! the solid. dropping funnel wi th
stirring.

When all sodium aZide was added, the mixture was

heated for another two ho~rs at 350
in the inverted gra4uated cylind.er.

•

No gas was collected.
The solvent was rez:.oved

by Illeans of rotating evaparator In vacuo and the residue
was poured on crushed ice.

The white precipitate which

formed was collected. by filtration and washed with water

,4
and dried.

The substance 80 obta1ned t."B.S Identlf'1ed as the

startlng material in Q,\Ulntltat1ve y1eld.
Schmidt Reactien with a -Clano- q -Phenyl Propionic Acid..

...,""L.......l.l:>=.

(~) In a Nl:J:ture of Trltluoro...o••,,'..
'."_A""
...
'd
....
f uoroaeetl0 Anh 1'1 e
"l

D_Cyano_ a -phenyl propionic acl4 (2 g •• 0.0114 mole)

was dissolved in a solution which contained equal volumes
of trltluoroaoet1o acid (20 I:1l..) and trUluoroacet1o anhydride

(20 ul. l.

The flask was cooled to 0-5

(0.89 g., 20% in excess)

stirring.

WJlfI

" and.

sodium azide

added portlonmse w1th mechanical

The reaotlon proceeded slowly; only a tew bubbles

ot escaping gases coUld be cbllerved p&881ng through the gas
absorption graduated eyl1.nder.

The reacUon nlrture was

then heated at )0_35° for three hours.

not look promlsing.

The reaction did.

The compound. that separated lIhen tit.

801uelon _. poured on crushed lee was recovered by fl1tra
tlon and washed with water.
ldentlfled as the startlng

'l'he co::lpound (m.,. 97-98°) -...
~terlal

ln &leost quantltative

:r1.o1d..
and 'I'r 1.

A solutlon of a -oyano- a -phenyl proplon10 aold (2.0 g ••
0.0114

~le),

trltluoroaeet1e acld (2S mI.) and tr1tluoro

acetic anhydrlde (10 ml.) was placed ln a three-necked,
round-bottomed flask and st1rred meohan1oally whHe sodium
aZide (0.89 IS., 20% In o:xcoss) was added in s:u.ll portlons.
'!he temperature wa.s ma1.nta1ned at SO

" for

three hcurs.

15
'The reactlon mixture was poured. on crushed iee whereupon
the produot precipitated.

Racrystall1zatlon trom a chloro

fo:rtll_petroleum ether (b.p. 60_110°) solvent pair afforded a
prod'.1ot (1.8 g.), m.p. 98_100°.

This cOlllpowtd gave no de

presllon upon admixture with an authenUc sam.ple of the

Itarting material.
(J) In a Mixture or Trlt1uoroaeetlc A",,,'d,,-,,,,-,,
t'luoroacetl0 Anh drlde 1

a-cyano~ Cl

A solut10n of

and Trl

_phenyl propionic ao14 (2 g ••

O.O1l4 molel 1n SO til. of trlfluoroacetle acld and 10 ml. ot
trlt1uoroaoetl0 anhydride was placed

1.n •

three-neoked,

round-bottomed f'laek (250 mI. 1 and stirred mechanically
wbllo eod1um azide (0.89 s., 0.0228 1l101el us &4ded portlon

wise.

ThIS temperature was !taint.mod ate 50° for three hourll

'by me,.nl of an 011 'bath.

The excen trlfluoroacetl0 acld

and 1. ttl anh1drlde was 1"81:Ow4 1!1 vacuo.

'lbe reaction mix

ture was poured on orushed 10e and neutrallzed with solid
sod1um oarbonate.

The solld preoipltate was oolleoted by

tlltration and dried.

It -.5 1dentltied IU the startlng

material in quant1tatlve yleld.
(4) In Sulturio Ao1d as Catalyst
To a aUx-recl mixture whioh contained. otlneentrated

sulfuric acld (JO ml.) and. anhydrous benzene (SO lU.). at
roon tem,penture, 1QlS added
aold..

a -cyano- a -phenyl proplonlc

'l'he sod1um adde (0.89 g •• 0.0228 molel was then

adc18d port1onwise.

The temperature was maintained at SOO.

No sas evolutlon was observed dur1ns the reactlon period.

,6
The reaotion mIxture was then allowed to sUr tor an addition

twenty-tour hours.

'ltle benzene wall remoVed

residue was treated with strong .1kaJ1.

!!l vacuo.

The

Startlng material

waa recovered. unchanged.
Schmidt Reaction with Acetophenone
A three-necked, round-bottomed flask (250 mI.) was
fitted with an efficient stirrer,

a long reflux condenser.

&

80114 addition funnel and

The condenser was attached to •

glass outlet tube leading to • gas measuring apparatus.

A solution or aoetophenone (J g., 0.024 mole), trltluo
roaeetlo ac14 (25 llll. - 70%) and trltluoroacetlc anh,ydr14e

(10 ml. -

JO~)

was added to the flask.

Sodium aZide (J.16 g.,

0.048 colel was added with stirring 1n slIlall portions over a

period or t'Uteen mlnutes.

Stirring was continued for four.

ty-el&ht hourI at room temperature, atter which t1.me the
reaction l:ll:rture _s 41seolve4 1n Mhydrous chlorororm.
The excell trltluoroacetlc acld and the anhydrlde were
relllOved 1n vacuo uslng a rotatlng evaporator.

The colllpound

so obta1Jl.ed was recrystalllzed twloe t'rom a ohlororom
petroleum ether (b.p. 60_110°) solvent palr.

The yleld or

the pure pr04uct _s 2.72 g. (80.4:'), meltlng at 114_115°.
The melting polnt

Ma8

not depressed on adml%ture wlth

acete.nlllde.
Anal.

Cal"'.

tor CS¥OI

C, 71.07;
Found:

C, 71.19.

"
"

6.71;

N, 10.,6.

6.49.

N, 10.48.
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NOrmal Sohmidt Reaction with I-Naphthole Aoid
I-Naphtholc ao14 (1 B., 0.0578 mole) was dissolved 1n
concentrated sulfurio acld (6 ml.).

'1'\18 solution was

puoed 1:n 1111 b-lenm&,.u [lUll: (50 Ill.),

(0.562 C••

5~

Sodl1llll a:t1de

.:zoe.. ) ... added portlonw1.e nth stlrr1ng

over a period or t_nt, .1nut...

!he reaction mixture ...

13&1Dta1ne4 at MOIl tcqlerature throughout the addition of

S<l41Wl azide.

Uter ste:l41ns at room t_perature tor tour

hours, the .1xtu%'t1 .... poU%'*1 on oIUllhed. lee.

A wit. 80114

.... collected. b7 tlltratlon. . .hed. 'With lIater and alr-drled..
~.

un14ent1tle4 pr04uot wigh.ed 0.) g. and charred at about

2600 •

Att

ted

React on

A% de tIJ'Id '1""1

t

clohexanone with

uorolleet1c Aeld_Anh

Sodl~

r1de 1:1xtu..""1!!

'!he :reaotlon . . G&lTle4 out aooord1ng to the procedure
4
of 9I:Utb.
To a alnurt1 of J s. (0.0)05 :cI)lel of CTclohua
none

dl.~lTe4.

1n .. aolutlon of trltluoroacetlc acld (25 el.

- 70$) and trltl'l1OroaGetlc anhJ'd.rlde (10 1:l1. - 3~) at roO:l
tClperature ..... added. sod1U!l1 az1de (2.9 g., 0.0446 1II01e) in
port10ne u

the vlgor of the reaet10n pers1tud.
'lbe tetlperature . . . .10.1, 1nClreue4 to 500 on a . .ter bath.
'lbe :reactlon t_peratul"e ... uintalned at 500 for nine
.....811

hours.

fut u

Mter st1rr1ng at roOtl te.tlperature for tllOnt1-flve

hours. the m1xture ... evaporated to 4rJne.s .!n vacuo. and
the :resldue was dluo1ved 1n 10 111. of water and llIal18 bas1c
4 P. A. S. sm1th,

c

,

l.

~.

£h!e.

See., 22, )22 (1948) •

,

,.
with

exce~s

50% sodium hydroxide solution.

The yellow 011

which separated liaS extracted nth three portions of chloro

torm (IS til.) and the extracts were washed mth a small
Quantity ot water and the solvent evaporated.

The product

gave no phenylhyd.razone on treatment nth phenylhydrazine.

None or the expeoted Iactem

~,.

lsolated In this reaction.

The reaotlon was not investigated further.
Reaction of Phenyl IsocYanate with TrU'luoroacet1c

Acid and Acetic Anhydride
(1) Esulmolar Quantities of Trlt'luoroacetie Acid, Acetic
An.hydrlcle (lAd Phenyl Isocyanate

A solution or phenyl isocyanate (S g., 0.042 mole) and
fre.hly distilled aoetio anhydride (4.28 g •• 0.042 oole) in
10 all.

or

anhydrous chlorotol"l:!. was cooled extenlally by means

of an 108 bath and stirred mechanically while trltluoroacetl0
acid (4.8 g., 0.042 llIole) was added dropw1se over a period
of thirty a1nutes,

The tel:lperature was maintained at 00

throuahout the addltlon anc1 for an addltional thirty minutes,
Stlrrlng was contlnued overnlght.

The chloroform was :recoved

1!l vacuo and the contentl were poured on crushed lee.
product was colleoted by filtration.

The

Recrystalllzatlon

rrom a chloroform-petroleum ether (b.p, 60_110°) solvent
palr afforded a white sol14, m.p. 89-90°, 6.67 g. (84.~).
The celtlng polnt was not deprelled upon admixture with an
authentic sample of N-phen;yl-trifluoroacetamide.
red spectrum of both compounds ... identical.

The lnt'ra

7.
Anal. Cal... t'or

Pound:

(2)

c. 50.81;

S. ).191

N. 7.40:

F. 30.11.

C. 50.98;

H. ).12;

N. 7.8);

F.

ulmolar
An

CeH6PjiO:

~~O~f~PhenYl

v ride an

antlt

~

)0.)1.

Iaoe anate and Acetic
0
1 uoroa etlc acld

A alxture or phenyl isooyanate (5 g., 0.04211:018) and

aoetlc anhydride (4.28g., 0.042
chlorof'ol'm was 0001e4 to 00 •

~olel

dissolved 1n 10 ml. of

'l'rlfluoroacetl0 ao14 (9.6 g.,

0.084 1:1(111) was then added w1th llItlrrlng.
~lxture

was stirred for four hour. at

'lbe reaction

roo~

taaperature.

The

chlorofom and excess trltluoroaoetl0 aold were removed 1n

vaouo by means of a rotat1.na evaporator.

poured on cruShed lee and
carbonate solution.

~h8n

The solution was

neutralized with 10% sodluc

'l'he precipitate whioh fonaed was re:::oved

by filtration and washed with water.

Becryitalllzatlon from
chlorotorc-petroleum ether (b.p. 60_110 o ) afforded a white
solld, 7.14 g., (9~), m.p. 89_90°.

It was ldentifled as N

phenyltrlfluoroacetamlde by a mlxture meltlng polnt determl
natlon nth an authentl0 sample and comparlson of the lnfra
red spectr.ua.
Reactlon of Phenll Isoclanate, Acetic Acid,
and 11ritluoroacetlc AnhYdrlde
To .. solutlon

ot 5 g. (0.042 mole) ot phenyl lsocyanate

ln 5 ml. ot anhydrous chloroform and 2.)5 g. (0.042

~le)

ot

treshly distl1led glaclal acetl0 acld was added dropw1se
with stlrrLng the calculated amount ot trlfluoroacetlc anhY
drlde (8,8 g., 0.042 mole).

The reaction mlxture was stirred

80
ror t'our hours at reolll temperature.

'nl.e temperature was

then raised to 45_50° and the reaction lIlixture was stirred
for an additional five hours.

Stirring waa continued over

night. the orlgUlal solvent 'WaS rClDQyed

c.ontents poured on orushed lee.

mid. separated as .. 1011d.
an4 alr-dJ:'led.

(81.2%).

~

vacuo, anel. the

The N-phenyltrltluoroaceta

'l'h18 was coUected by illtratian

The yield of the crude material .... 6.9 g.

Atter recrystall1zatlon from a chloroform-petroleum

ether (b.p. 60_110°) solvent palr the substance was obta1ned
.a ~lte 10114 that melted at 89_90°.

The eeiting point was

not depressed upon 84IIIl:rture nth an authentic sample of N

phenyltrltluoroacetaolde as described above.
Attempted Reaction ot Phenyl Isocyanate with
p=Nl~robenzolc Acid and Acetic Anhydride
~

solution ot phon11 isooyanate (5.0 g., 0.042 cola)

and 20 Ill.l. of anhydrous chlorofo:rm was added to a three_
necked, round-bottomed flask (250 mI.) whioh was f1tted nth
a solid dropping runnel, a stirrer and a condenser.

Acet10

anh;ydr1de (4.28 g., 0.042 mole) was added w1th stirring.
The mixture was allowed to st1r for f1ve minutes whereupon
:2-n1trobenzo10 aoid (7.0 g., 0.042 mole) was added 1n &lC.all
port10ne.

No gas evolut1on ,.;as observed. The m1xture was
then heated at 45-50 0 for fourt;y-e1ght hours With continued

stirring, atterwhich 1t wae poured on crushed. 1ce.

The

pro~

duct was 1solated in the usual canner to g1ve a compound,
1dent1f1ed as ortho-nitrobenzo1c a01d, in quantitative ;Y1eld.

8l
Reactlon ot Phenyl Isoeyanate with Trichloroacetio
Acid and Acetic Anhydride
A three-necked, round-bottomed. flask (250 ml.) was
eqUipped 1d. th a reflux condenser leading to a gal lIleuurlng

cylinder, a motor-drlven mercury_seal stirrer and a 80114
dropp1ns funnel.

tlddad.

Phenyl 1soc1anate (5.0 g .• 0.042 mole) was

Stlrr1ng was cOJDlllenced, and a solution ot 6.84 g.

(0.042 cole) trlfluoroacatl0 acid 1n 10 mI. of anhydrous
chloroform was added.

To this wll-1l81tated mlll:ture _a

added dropnse trom the funnel 4.26 g. (0.042 mole) of

freshly distilled acetlc anhydride.

There was no notlcable

reaction at roO::l temperature even atter twenty-tour hours.

It waa then heated to 40° 1n a water bath tor a fUrther
twenty-tour hol.\r..

The chloroto:rm was relllOved and the re

maln1ng contents were poured on lee,

The product which pre_

cipitated was oolleoted by filtration, washed twice with
20 mI. portionl of water, and dried in air.

It weighed 5.2 g.

(92~) and melted at 90_110°; it wal purified fUrther by re

cryltallization from a

•

~~10roform-petro1eUD

110°) 101vent pair, m.p. 114-11SO.

ether (b.p. 60

Thil wal identified as

acetanilide.
Anal. Calcd. for

Pound:

C8H~O:

C, 71.07;

H, 6.71;

N, 10.)6.

C, 71.22;

H, 6.95;

N, 10.10.

Reaotion of 1-Navhthll Isocyanate with Trif1uoroacetic
Acid and Acetic Anhydride
A solution of I-naphthyl isocyanate (5.0 g., 0.0296
•

~ole)

82
in 10 =1. of anhydrous chlorotortil and ).02 g. (O.0296 mole)

of redistilled acetic anhydride was stirred mechanically
whlle ),)8 g. (0.0296 mole) of trltluol'OlIlcet1c acid was
added dropW1.se.
turf!

The mixture was lIla1ntalned at room

tfll:lpera~

thro\18hOut the addition and for twenty-tour hours there

atter.

The solvent was renoved .!n vacuo and the residue was

poured on lee.

The product was collected by filtration,

washed t1f1ol!1 with water and dried 1n alr.

The eNde wei,sht

"'as 6.8 g •• which had .. melting range of 92-96°.

It was

purlf1ed further by reorlstalllzatlon trom III ohloroform
petroleum ether (b.p, 60_110 0 ) solvent palr. The pur1tled
trltluoroaoet11 derivative weighed 6.4 g. {90.6%l. m.p. 96
970.

The oompound

liaS

14entlf1ed in physical properties to

an authentio sample.
Attem~ted

Prftparatlon of Esters

(1) Qrtho-bro Jr.obenzo1c Acid
'l'o a solution

ot one gram (0.0049 mole) ot ortho

bromobenzoio aold in 10 lIl1. ot tritluoroacetic acld wa8 added
slowly With eool1ns:

10 lIl1. ot ethanol.

The miXture ...

allowed to stand at room te::lperature tor tourt,.-eight hours.
After removal ot the .olvent and exce88 ethanol !n vacuo,
8tarting material (0.98 g.). meltina: at 147_1500 was
reeoverec1.
The 8at1e procedure

1ai.S

carried out using methanol.

Starting lIl&terlal was alao iSolated in thi8 ca8e.

8J
(2) Ortho_tolulc Acid

A solution of ortho-tolulc acid (2 g., 0.014 mole) 10
10 mI. of trlfluoroacetlc aold was poured into ethyl alcohol
Aftar stand1ng at room telllperature for fourt:y

(10 m1.).

eight hours, the reaotion 1lI1::s:ture was poured on crushed lee.

The 8011d thus precipitated vas identified as the ortho
tolul0 aold (1.85 g.). a.p. 10)_104°.
'!'he preparation of methyl eater was also attempted but
only ortho-tolul0 a01d ...., %'eotlvered.
Invest1

tlan

Acld Va

in

Acld

(1) Trltluoroaeetlc Aold

(lO~l

I-Naphtholc acid (J.44 g., 0.02 mole) dissolved in )5
til. of trlf1uoroacetl0 aold was allowed to reaot tlOntlnuou8

11 with sodium azide (2.6 g., 2 llIOlar ratio) and stirred.
No

gaB

evolution

1IfU

observed throughout the reaotion pariod

even when the IlI.lxture was heated at 35-40° tor tllenty-four
hour..

The reaotion mixture was then poured on orushed lce

and the produot waa collected by fl1tratlon.
tlon from

95~

Becryatalllza·

ethanol produced a materlal, m.p. 160_162°,

shown by lnfrared speotrum to be the start1ng materla1 In
~uant1tat1ve

y1eld.
Acld

and Trlfluoroacet1c Anh drlde

I-Nsphtho10 SOld ().44 S., 0.02 mole) was dlss01ved 1n
a solutlon cont.1ntng tr1f1uoroacet1c acld (31.5 mI.) and

tritluoroacetic anhydrlde ().5 mI.).

Sodlum azlde (2.6 g.,

0.04 mole) l/lLS added portionwlse

stirrlng.

'If1 th

The mixture

l/lLS stirred at room temperature tor two hours atter complet
ion at the addition of the sodlum aZlde. The temperature
lIBJI then raised to 40 0 tor one hour.
The solution was allow
ed to stand overnlght.
collected.

In thls case, 650 lU. of gas were

The product was lsolated 1n the usual manner.

Infrared spectrum and llIelting point showed the compound to
be ldentlcal with tritluoroacetyl-l-naphthanllide.

The

trifluoroacetyl-l-naphthanillde obtained, m.p. 95-96 0

,

welghed ).49 g. (15.8%").
()

and 'I'ritluoroaeet1c
To a solut10n of l-naphthol0 aold (J.44 g., 0.02 mole)

1n 28 ml. of trifluoroaeetlc acld and 1 mI. of tr1fluoroace
t1c anhYdrlde was added sodium aZlde (2.6 g., 0.04 mole)
w1th stirring.

The reaction mixture was st1rred for two

hours at room temperature and then allowed to stand over
n1ght.

The mixture _s poured on crushed iC8 and the produot

wh10h preoip1tated was collected by flltration and washed
w1th water

to

tree 1t from t:Ufluoroacet10 aold.

The tr1

fluoroacetyl-l-naphthan1l1de obtained, m.p. 95_960 , we1ghed
).9 g. (84.?f.).

'nIe llIelt1n8 point was not depressed upon 84

I:lixture with an authent1c materlal.
(4)

'l'rlnuoroacet1~o~,"!!!U"-llJ~

and 'l'rlfluoroaceti

Anhvdr1de

Thls experl.ment was preViously reported 1n the exper1

8,
mental portion of this thesis.

The trlfluoroaeetyl-l-naphthanl11de precipitated, c.p.

(5) Trl fluoroe.ce tl£'_A,"""ld"--1£""L~!!!!d"--Tr"'''lLf"lu"02.!:ro2.!!!!'2.,t,,,£,
Anh

ride

l

A solution of ).44 8.,(0.02 0010) of I-naphthol0 aold
in 21 ml. or trlfluoroacetlc aold and 14 mI. of trlfluoroe.ce
tic anhydride was placed 1n a three-necked, round-bottomed
flask (250 ml.) and stirred mechanically whlle sodium azide

(2.6 g., 0.04 mole) was added 1n small

po~tlons.

The ml%

ture was kept at room teoperature throughout the addition
and for six hours thereafter.

diluted with 10e.

The reaotion clxture was

1he trltluoroacetyl-l-naphthanl11de BO

obtained, m.p. 94_96°, was isolated in 97% y1eld (4.56 g.).
(6) Trlfluoroacetle ACid
Anh drlde

and Trlfluoros.cetle

0

Sodium azide (2.6 g., 0.04 mole) was added over a period

or thlrty mlnutes with stirring to a solutlon of 1-naphthol0
acld (J.44 g., 0.02 molel ln 17.5 mI. of trlfluoroacetlc acld
and 17.5 mI. of trlfluoroacetlc anhydrlde.

The reactlon

mlxture ws stlrred at room temperature for tWQ hours.

After

cessatlon of evolutlon of gas the mlxture was then poured on
orushed lce.

The compound was separated, recovered by fl1

tratlon and drled.

A yleld of 4.59 g. {97.6%l was obtained,

m.p. 96-9~.
(7) Trlfluoroacetl,'-"A,'.ld"-". .,-.~"d"-.Tr£Ol,f.>u~o,ro,".,'•••t.l~0
.Anh drlde
0 T
I_Naphtholo acld (J.44 g., 0.02 mo1el was dissolved in

•

•
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a solution conta1n1ng t!'lfluoroaoetlc ao14 (14 :11.) and.
trlfluoroaoet1o anhydride (21l:ll.).

Sod.1Ul1. az1de (2.6 I ••

0.04 IDOla) .... added portlonW1 •• 1r1th et1rrlng at room t_pe

rature.

J.t1;er stlrr1l:l.g tor alx hours at 1'00111 te:cperatur.

the reoaotlell. a1.%ture . . . poured. on cNshed lee.
. . laolat.e4 in the usual lIllnner.

ttl. product

It . . identlea.l W1 th

•

tr1fluoroacet71·1-naphthan1l1da, llI.p. 95-96 • and _l&hed
4.)4 I. (92.~).
(8) TrA3uoroftCetlc Acid (,~) and Trlfluoroaeetlc

ria. ClAA.l

An

I-Naphtholc acld ().44 g., 0.02 molal ... treated while
mechanloal11 atlrred with aodlU= az1de (2.6 g., 0.04 mola)
in a solution of 10.5 lll1. ot trltluoroaoetl0 ao14 and 24.S
m1.

ot trlfluoroaoatlo anhydride.
0

at )5-40

tor four hours.

celt1n& range ot a5-1000.

S_

'nla produot 80 obtained had ..

It ... partlallJ' soluble 1n dilute

aodlU1:l carbonate solution.

reconl'e4

~

The mixture __ stirred

1tla inaoluble produot ...

t1ltration and wuhed witb ,.ter.

Tr1!l\lC1ro

acet1l-l-naphthanll1de. llI.p. 95-960 . . . o'btalned 1n 5~
11eld (2.72 s.).
The flltrate

was acldlfled with dllute hJ4rochlorl0

aold whereupon l-naphtbol0 eold depodted ln
on the at&rtfnc acld).

'!hls . . ldent1tled 'b1

3~
&

11eld (baled

III.l%tun

celt1na point dete:nn1n&tlon with an authentl0 su.ple of
l-naphthol0 &old.

8,
(9) Tr 1fluoroacetl,''-'A.'"l.d'--'"''''''....~''''d'--'Tr
....'.r.l.u.o.''''''.,'••"t"',,'
~

Anh d::rlde

I_Naphtholc acid (),44 g., 0.02

~le)

dissolved 1n 7 mI.

o! trlfluoroacetlc acld end 28 mI. or trlfluoroaeetl0
anhydride was treated with BodlUQ aZide (2.6 g., 0.04 cole)

portlonwi •• over a period or thirty minute. with etlrrlng.
The temperature was c.alntalned at 40° for twenty_tlve hours.
The compound that separated whltn the solution Will poured on

orushed 10e was lsolated by filtration and waahed with
water.

It was partially soluble on

solution.

5~

sodium carbonate

The precipitate which was obtained was recovered

by filtration and found, atter recrystallization from petro

leum ether (b.P. 60_110°), to have a melting range of 95_96°.
It wa8 identified as trltluoroacetyl-l-naphthanl11de (1.3 g.,

27.6:').
The filtrate was acidified with dilute hYdrochlorio
aoid whereupon starting material (l-naphthoic aoid) was
isolated (2.04 g ••

59.~).

(10) Trifluoroacetic Acid UQ!) end Tritluoroaeetic
hlh~ai'Iae

<ml

To 3.44 g. (0.02 mole) of l-naphthoic acid

in J.5 ~l. of

trifluoroacetio acid and Jl.5 ml. of trifluoroacetic anhy
dride was added sodium azlde (2.6 g., 0.04 colel portlonwise,
with stlrring, over 4 perlod of thlrty mlnutes at room tem
perature.

After an addltional slx hours at J5-4o°. wlth

continued stlrring the reactlon mixture was poured on crushed
ice.

The solid was recovered by fl1tration and had a wide

melting range:.

Ths startlng l-naphthoic acld liaS recovered

88
by extraction with sodium carbonate solution (5%). and the

trltluoroacetyl-l-naphthanl11de was collected by filtration,
washed with water and alr-drled, m.p. 92_96° (0.9 g., 19.1%),
and l-naphtholc acid preoipitated 1n 78.4% yield (2.7 g.).
(II) Ttltluoroaeetlc Anhydride

(10Q~l

I-Naphthol0 acld (3.44 g., 0.02 mole) dissolved 1n

3S

I:ll. ot trlfluoroacetlc anhydride was treated w1 th sodium

azide (2.6 g., 0.04 mole) portlonv1le, W1th stirring, over
a perlod ot twenty minutes.

No gas evolution was observed

throughout the reaction period aven when the mixture was
heated at 40° overnight.

'lha Naction was then poured on

orushed lee and the Itart1ng caterial (l-naphtholc ao14)

was recovered alcost quantitatively (3.) g.).
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